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VOL. XXIL
HOLLAND CITC SEWS
FMWuAfmv Baturfo*. Tirmi$1.6o piryear,
with a ditcounttfSO emit to those
paving in advamct.
HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, SEPT, 30, 1893. NO. 36.
L. MULDER. Publlthar.
M *'
BiU« of olTartUloi modi known on avpU«»-
Moo.
‘‘Ohondwct and N«ws" Steam Prating




EYE, EUR, M AM THROAT.
Officb Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office Jo- 15, Eighth Ht. Holland, Mkh.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this citv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Eeyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 0. 1891. Ifitf
Boots and Shoes,
UBBOLD, B.. A CO., Deaton In Boot* and
II Show, and nbber goods. Will
•tore«o«D.
occopy new
Th Pirwn’ lutiil luinm (!•• if ' CITY AND VICINITY,
ttlm u4 Allegu CmtiM 1
Physicians.
Fall sowing is ovir.
How many entried'wlll you make at
irUMBBe. H.. Phy.loUn and G
IV dMoonoTvelflh Stmt, corn
Offln at drag start. KightMtoMt.
_ o. Btsl-
o rntr of Market,
Saloons. ......
D LOM . 0., Bl»c» Stmt. Llqam, Wlot and
D Beer. Bottling Works atxt doot Orders
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
nBBTMAN. 0 . A80N.Watshttakenaadlew.
13 tton. and Deaton Id Sltvenrere. B«<palrlng
promptly executed. Cor. Rim end Market BU.
SOCIETIES.
Notice h Hereby Given, That the an-
nual meeting of the “Farmers* Mutual
the Monday? _
A. D. 1893, M 10 o’clock aTm., for the ground8' ls In antrclmcoodlUwr
Sfor tttt mfandTriSo The w“ther ̂ rn*IWn«’ «>e indict
J transaction of such other business as ^0D8 fa^ontble fbr a good fair this
may properly come before the meet-ing. ' \Y -
Kasper Lahuis, Pres.
Isaac Marsiljb, Hr^;T
Full line of Tobacco and Cigars, at





Office in new Bank Block Eighth and
River Sts.
i i
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Physician and Snrgeon.
(3 jcciissor to Dr. J. Q. Hulzenga.)
Office -Now building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
, Attorneys.
rtlEKKMA. O. J., Attorney at Uw.CoIIocUodb
U prompt y
BUte Hank.
F. a A. M.
Remlar (Yimmaniostloos of Dmitt Lodor, No.
m, F. A A. M., Holtond, Mioh.. will be held st
s b»y«-Joi e24 end Dec %
DAVID HERTBCH.W.M.
Will Brbyman, Sec’y.
K. O. T. M,
OresoentTeot, No. 68, tneeU In K. 0. T. M.
Hall at 7 : 80 p m., on Monday DlRhi next. All
blr Knlghta are cordially Invltnl to attend.
Cheapest Life In-oranee Order known. Full
partlonlars given on application.
A. W. Riqol. Commander.
W. A. Hollet, R. K.
DR. M. VEENBOER
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Has established his office
on Monroe St., No. 159, over
the store of Hulswit and Van
der Muelen.
Office Hours— 10 to 12 A. m., 2 to 4 p.
m., and 7 to 8. P. M.
Sundays— 9 to 10 a. m.
Telephone— Office No. 798. Resi-
dence No. 1057.
Residence as heretofore — No. 50
Bostwick street. 35-2w.






Corn y bushel ............ .. ......
Oats $ bushel ...................
Clover se^d f* bushel ..............
Potatoes p bushel ............ ....
Flour $ barml ...................
Oormneal.boltef) p cw» ..........
Cornmeal, uubolUd. V cwt .......
Q round feed ....................
Middlings ̂  cwt ....................
Hran ^ rwt ........... .........
Hay ^ ton ..........................
_HoLey ........................ .....
Ttutter. .............................
Eggs V dozen .....................
Pork ...............................
Wood, bard, dry V cord ........

























00 (tf 1 20
VfcBRIDB, P. u.. Attorney. B^al E»tateand
ill Insurance. Offiao. McBri ie’s Block.
'DOST, J. G.. Attorney and Counsellor at





DIRST STATE BtNK. Commercial and Sav-
F logs Uep’t I. Cappon, President. I. Mar-
•UJo. C vs bier. Capital Stock *50,000.
TTOLLiND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialO and Savings Uep’t. J. Van Patten, Pres.,
O. Yernchure, Cashier. Capital slock $30,000.
Clothing.
D OSMAN BROTHERS Her htnl Tailors and
O Dealers In Ready Made. Oeut’e Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
BBRT8(. H. D.. Dealer In Dry Goods, FancyGoods and Fnrntshing Goods. Eighth Street.
gOJT A KRAMER. DealeraJn^Dry Goods. No-
Street.
IfAN PUT TEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, CrocSery. Hats, and
Caps, Flonr, Proiuoe, etc. River Street
piTTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods, Bta-
1 pic and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
TXOESBURG, J O.. Dealer In Drugs and Mndl-U clues, Points and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Elgbtb Street.
T17ALSII, HKBER, Dnugist and Pharmacist;
Vf a fu'l stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
TTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware andV Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Job Printing.
IT’ANTERS, JOHN D.. Commercial and all
JY other Job Printing neatly executed, in En-
glish and Holland languages. Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
jpLIEMAN^J.^Ws^on and Carriage Manufac-
Deatorln Agrlcultnnsl IniplemeoliVSm Bt P'
I
TJ U NT LEY, A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
JUL Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River. _ . _
' Meat Markets.
T\E ERASER A DE KOSTBR, Dealeis In allU kinds of Fresh and Salt M- ats. Mirket on
River BOreet
TTTILL VAN DER VRKRE, Dealer In all kindsW of Fteeh and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
u ’EPPEL, T., Detier In Wood and Coal, lath.
K Bh<noi4a, salt, land and calcined plarter.
it and Cedar Streets.
)ALL, B. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notions,
t and Basaar Goods sod Tinware.
m. Painters.
~ Jl _p!^e?£JgjJeDrab2^• • •
Cloaks! Cloaks!
The Siegel Cloak Company
of
Grand Rapids,
will open a branch at
Holland,
on
Tuesday, Octol>er 3, 1893.
In the store lately occupied by
T. Van Landegend,
one door east of Beiyen Hall, on
Eighth street.
Try the Lunch Milk Crackers, 10c
lb, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Wj’ILL Botsford & Co.
At Wm. Swift’s the First ward
householder gets his daily family sup-
plies.
P. J. Zalsman, the Fourth Ward
General Dealer, Is prompt in filling
orders.






a good watch. -
ora nice clock,
silver or flat ware,
a wedding ring, a




and a large stock
to choose from,
C. A. Stevenson,
Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
Opposite Walsh’s Drug Store.
While attending the Fair call and
see us. Will B ksfjrd & C ),
Cloaks at Reduced Prices. Call at
the Siegel Cloak Co., one door east of
Bergen Hall..
........ — * —
Core for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to he
the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence.
We urge all who Are afflicted to pro-
cure a bottle, and give this remedy a
fair trial. In. cases of habitual con-
stipation Electric Bitters cures by
giving the needed tone to the bowels,
and few cases long resist the use of
this medicine. Large bottles only
Fifty cents at Heber Walsh, Holland
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland Mich.
- jTjgyte'. i yf
Get your Family Supplies in the
Fourth Ward General Store of
P. J. Zalsman.
Everybody
Will go to Siegel’s neat week, and se-
lect one of those extra fine 'Winter
Cloaks, which are being slaughtered
regardless of price.
Iloticc ot Street Letting
Sealed proposals will be received at
the clerk’s office of the city of Hol-
land, Mich., until 7 o’clock p.m., Tucs-
day, October 3d 1393, for the grading,
graveling and otherwise improving of
Sixth and FL-jh street, special street
assessment district in the city of Hol-
land. The whole ot the work to be
completed on or before December 1st,
1893.
Plans, profile and sneciflcatlons can
bq seen In the city clerk’s office.
The common council reserves the
right to reject any and alf bids.
By order of the common council,
Geo. U. Sipp, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 20th, 1893.
-«»- --
Green Coffee at low prices.
Will Botsford & Co.
I M Neal
It is to the advantage of those that
desire a single meal to call at the Din-
ing Hall, In the basement of the bank
block, corner of Eighth and River
streets.
Home made pies, cakes, and baked
beans. *
Oysters a specially.
There will be a large display of Fall
and Winter Cloaks next week, by the, Siegel Cloak Co.
At Will Botsford & Co., you will
find anything you may need in the
line of groceries. Cush paid for But-
ter and Eggs.
When Baby was sick, we gave her C&storla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla,
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
The 45c Tea is satisfactory, at
Will Botsford & Co.




Orders for coal, salt, lime, wood,
lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in
to T. Keppkl by telephone, and their
delivery will be equally prompt andpupctual. 17 tf.
Tuesday, Wednesday. Tburday and
Friday of nett week will be known as
“Cloak Days” in Holland, bv reason of
the Immense stock that will be offered
for sale by
The Siegel Cloak Co.
We sell the best groceries at the
lowest prices
Will Botsford & Co.
Boeklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 ceot* per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.’
28-1 v
All are Invited.
To attend the opening of the in-
mense stock of Cloaks at Siegcm
This will be the only exclusive
Cloak store in the city.’
The assortment is complete.
Don’t fail to come. . . . lw.
The prices will suit you.
In this week’s issue of the News ap-
pears the corrected time card of the
C. A W. M. railroad.
The members of the Y. M. C. A. are
reminded of the general meeting to be
held this (Friday) evening.
Cards are out for the wedding of
Rev.T. W. Muilenburgof Boyden, la.,
and Miss Katie Slooter, of this city.
The date has been set for October 4.
On Monday, Oct. 2, at the farm of
C. F. Post, commissioner G. Rooks of
Holland town will let the job of grav-
eling a part of the section1 lino be-
tween secs. 17 and 18.
We submit whether In proportion to
the amount expended there Is any in-
vestment that returns larger and
more permanent benefits all around,
than the graveling of the highways
leading into the city.
The annual appropriation bill, as It
Is termed, providing for the raising of
the city and school taxes, was passed
by the common council Tuesday even-
ing, and will be found in another col-
umn. A combination of circumstances
render the prospects for high taxes
this winter more than probable.
Advices have been received from
Europe to the effect that the passen-
gers on the steamer Maasdam, that
was disabled In mid-ocean and had to
be towed back into the port at Ply-
mouth for repairs, have been trans-
ferred to Hie steamer Veendam and
arc expected to arrive In New York,
Monday, Oct 2.
For a beautiful display of fancy
goods and millinery the ladies of Hol-
land need no longer go out of town to,
be sulied. Mrs. J. B. Grose has just
received a line assortment of goods
oITt-red at prices that will hereafter
retain that line of trade at home.
The Young People’s Society of
the First Ref. church, at their semi-
annual meeting Tuesday evening, elec-
ted the following officers: D.C. Ruich,
president: H. Bruins, vice president;
Miss Mary Kurssen, secretary; C. A.
Van Raalte, treasurer. It was also
decided to change the organization
into a Christian Endeavor Society, and
Join the city league.
The more than usual activity at the
clothing emporium of Junkman &
Dykcma Is explained by the special
preparations they are making for fair
week. It goes without saying that
their Immense stock of clothing em-
braces everything In the line of wear-
ing apparel thatcan be expected Is a
city double the size of Holland, and
they are bound to dispose of half of it
during the coming week. See adv.
The creamery at East Saugatuck has
been re-organized this week, and in-
corporated as the “Pleasant Valley
Creamery and Cheese Company,” with
a capital stock of $5,000. The follow-
ing were elected directors: Derk
Renters, John Lubbers, Gerrit Van
den Berg, Wm. Frcdcriks, Jacob Iler-
inga, Geert Van Tubbergen, Jan 8ie
belink. The plant Is a good one, and
the location, near the Collehduorn
church, is very central.
The project of another furniture
Fair next week.
The recent rains very effectually ex-
tinguished the wood fires.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Du-
. Jen, 155 Colt A ve., Grand Raplds,Sept.
45— a son.
A large display of cloaks, during
Fair week, by the Siegel Cloak Co. of
Grand Rapids. See notices.
The Holland fair is worthy the pat-
ronage of every citizen within the tei^
rltory It covers, and should be largely
attended this year.
Wednesday, Oct. 4, Big Rapids will
dedicate a soldiers’ monument, on
which occasion Gov. Rich Is expected
to deliver an address.
During the storm of last week light-
ning struck the Lakeside furniture
factory. Fortunately the damage was
light, only splintering the rafter, near
the dry kiln and striking no fire.
The Misses Do Vries are In dally re-
ceipt of new millinery goods for their
fall trade. The first opening was well
received and greatly admired. Their
trade Is Increasing. See new adv.
Frank McFall, an employee at
the Lakeside furniture factory, had
two fingers badly cut In a shaper Fri-
day morning. Dr. Yates, who dressed
the wound, thinks there is a probabil-
ity of saving them.
Henry Brooks, the well known engi-
neer, has left us. Thursday he put
all his earthly effects in hlssmall boat,
and with his three children, started
for Chicago, whence he will take the
canal and proceed south, until he lands
In Florida.
Hermanns Vaupell has taken up
his abode in the rural districts. Last
Friday he bought out the general
stock and trade of II. K. Lanning,
five mlks east of Drcnthc. A post
office *has been established there,
known and designated as Gitchel.
Bosnian Brothers have fallen In
with the general tendency of advertis-
ing by attractions. Their show win-
dows are a fair indication of the (iea-
vy business carried on Inside this
mammoth clothing store. The boys
are having a line trade, are pleasing
such as are In special demand at this
season of the year, anil UjjHWfrlllHIijl’ »•"* “W waning *««•
merited returns for fair dealing and
honest goodft. Give them u call.
One of the features of the local
fair during the coming week will be
the issue of the “Dally Fair Bulletin-"
There will be four issues, on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Each number will contain the pro-
gram for the day and such other gene-
ral Information as will render It a use-
ful auxiliary to patrons and visitors.
Any one desiring notices or advertis-
in the Bulletin while the fair Is in
progress can be accommodated by
calling on J. B. Mulder.
In the race last week between the
whaleback steamer Christopher Colum-
bus and the propeller Virginia, from
Chicago to Millwaukec, the winning
boat tbe Columbus, made the distance
85 miles, In 4 hours 15 min. The Vir-
ginia was about two hours behind the
Columbus at the finish. The whale-
back fired two guns as she entered the
Millwaukec piers, and was greeted by
the whistles of all the tugs and steam-
ers In the river as she proceeded to her
dock. The winner got a check of
$1,000.
Luman Jenison has purchased the
river steamer Grand Island, that has
plied between North Park and Grand
Island for excursion parties during the
last few seasons iflid the little vessel
will l>e taken to Holland. Mr. Jenison
is extensively interested in Black
. . .lake resorts, and the steamer Grand
r?, I', -Hcd there next Ben-
ly. Of the $&),000 capital stock re- 1 ... . .
quired dearly *30,000 haS been Bub- H , , ^
scribed. In the way of encourage
ment and as a mark of appreciation
our citizens are raising a bonus of
$2,000, which will be tendered the en-
terprising projectors. Among those
that have taken stock we notice the
and put in good condition at the dock
here before it is moved down the river.
The purchase price of the boat is said
to have been $2,000.— G. R. Herald.
TEfforts are liclng made at Grand
Rapids to reorganize tbe Nelson A
names of G. Van Ark A Son, Jacob iMatter Furniture Co. The assets, as
G. Van Putfceo, Albert Meyer, Notler Inventoried by the assignee amount to
A Verschure, Albert Kolvoord, Ed. 11495,028 and tbe liabilities $508,862.
Vaupell, B. D. Keppcl, N. K
zen and P. Winters. JJthcrsrare still
to follow.
I Wm. Thomas, the painter, met with
a serious accident Thursday- forenoon.
While at work at the new school house
in the First ward he fell from the out-
Choice Groceries, a full line, at
Wm. Swift.
Foot-PrinU on th« P»tli U Hultb.
' ‘ . 1 * -
Everyone needing a doctor’s advice
should read one of Dr. Foot's dime
pamphlets on “Old Eyes,”’ “Croup,
“Rupture,” “Phimosis,” “Varicocele;”
Diseases of Men, Diseases of Women,
and learn the- best means of self-cure.
M. Hill Pub. ‘ Co., n 29 East 28th St.,
New York, ; tv-
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Tfin xietrel PIajiL (OnipjUiy,
Of Grand KapldB, 50 and 52 Monroe pfacS' In'tbe 'medica/ care of Dr. I r “ebtedn^B. Then IlM.OMa'h
street, have: the largest stock, the. Yates. The only external Injury Mr. j1* ̂  Ta!®^l?)r w®r*c,D8 capital, a
newest styles, and the lowest prices in Thomas received is a fracture of the dl8Count ol(1 bil18 and 8tart the C0IU'
Cl0TlVtvSa^roSt0?Slf stock to arch in the right cheek hone. There ^ “'"ier favorable«,ndiUonB. It
Hoifandfand wlTo^n u n ; was peat fear however for Internal
day in the vacant store of H. D. Poetj, injuries, but as we go to pres* the doo lhe olde8t employes will be taken
Eighth street. tor informs us that there are M In- ,nto tbe reorganized company on the
" ---- - jflammatory symptom*, and the-P^ or semi-co-operattve
patient i* very comfortable. ; &er P,an-
The assets include the plant, valued
at $140,000, lumber and material worth
$78,034, and 33,600 worth of manufac-
tured goods. It Is proposed to organize
a new company with a capital stock of
$500,000. Of this amount $400,000 is to
be taken as paid in by the unsecured
side staging to the ground, a distance creditors, tho secured creditors and
of about thirty feet. He was picked the members of the corporation all to
up and conveyed to his home and '“hull a lWr scalln« <lown of
Great bargains in groceries, at
Will Botsford A Co
.
The apple crop is not in It this year.
The week has been remarkable for
It* cool weather and cold night*.
Rev. J. P, De Jong of Englewood,
111., has accepted the call from Zee-
land.
The first issue of the Zeeland Expo*
<tor la out, hut we bare failed to re-
ceive a copy.
JLaat week an Illinois couple were
married In the Ferris wheel at tbe
World’s Fair.
Rev.R. C. Crawford of Grand Rapid*,
a former pastor of the M. E. church of
the city, is convalescing from a serious
Illness.
Notwithstanding the recent storm
the boat* on tbe HoUand-Chlcago line
continue their trips with marked reg-
ularity.
John Ste.ketee will transfer the
office of internal revenue collector, at
Grand Rapids, to his successor, Geo.
I. C. Smith, on Saturday.
Cashier VerSchure this week dis-
played to his friends a bunch of Nia-
gara grapes, of bis own raising, that
numbered not less than 97 berries.
W. H. Finch of this city has raised
some fox grapes this season that meas-
ure 34 Inches in idrcumference. The
plants were sent him from New York
three years ago.
Gov. Rich has fixed Tuesday, Nor.
7, as the day for the election of a con-
gressman In the Detroit district, to
fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Mr. Chlpman.
The American Bible Society have on
exhibit at the World’s fair a pamphlet
with sped monk of the (242 {language*
and dialects Into which tho Scripture*
have been trapshted.
The Siegel cloak Co. of Grand Rap-
ds will bo in this oltyj 'during Fair
week, with unassorted stock of cloaks.
They will Ik* found in tho vacant store
of H. I). Post, east of Bergen Hall.
See notice, ,
Says the O. R. Herald: Pearls will
be cheap now since their discovery in
Grand river. Even tho poorest fami-
lies can now have tiaras and necklace*
of them, Which will be a great protec-
tion during the coming hard winter.
Friday afternoon Martin Van de
Water had the tumb of his left hand
badly lacerated by a too close contact
with a saw in the West Michigan fac-
tory. Two other finger* were also
materially Injured. Dr. Yates atten-
ded to the wounded limb.
Another member of the Dyk family
that resides In Olive, appeared in our
local court this week to answer to the
charge of assualt and battery, upon
Wm. Dc Kruif of Zeeland. This time
It was the father himself. The Jury
found him guilty and he paid his fine
like a man.
Judging from the display at the cor-
ner clothing store Messrs. JV.Brusse A
Co. are prepared to meet any demand*
that may he made on them this season
There is no denying tho fact that for
an elegant fit these popular merchant
tailors are not to be surpassed in Wes-
tern Michigan. See new adv.
One of the base ball clubs of this
city, composed ofstudentsofthegram-
mar room of the public schools, went
to SaugatuckSaturday to play a game,
and came home victors. The score
sUwmI 21 to 14. The Holland boys com-
plained that the opposing club had
been selected regardless of age or size,
and hence they felt the prouder of the
result.
The annual meeting of the old sett-
lers association at Zeeland last week,
was well attended. Among those at-
tended from this city was T. Keppel,
with whom it is always a pleasure to
meet his fellow pioneers. Rev. P. Do
Bruyn, of Grand Haven, the son of
one of Zeeland’s earliest resident*, was
also one of the speakers.
The Woman’s Relief Corps will give
a social and supper on Monday even-
ing, Oct. 9, at G. A. R. bail. In addi-
tion to a short program of recitations
and music a comfortable will also be
given away. Tickets 20 cents, to be
had from any member of the corps.
The proceeds of the evening will go
totbe relief fund of the society.
H. G. Keppel, of Zeeland, left Tues-
day for Worcester, Mass., to resume
his studies at Clark University, where
he is taking a three years’ post-gradu-
ate course in mathematics, and where
he also holds the position of assistant
to Prof. Story, chief of the depart-
ment of mathematics. We have been
Informed by one of his friends that
Just before leaving, the president of
university, Prof. G. Stanley Hall, ten-
dered Mr. Keppel a* Senior Fellowship
which yields him for this ;
The Nifcws congratulates
this special mark of distil
^  . - 
AKDcrniws.
SATURDAY, SEPT. SO, J89S.
Holland, - - .Mich.
[omouii.]
Common Council.
Holland. Ifloh .Sept 12,1861.
Tbe Common CoobcII met punuant totdjourn.
BMDt tad In the abs'-nee of the mayor wae called





Preeent: Aide. Ter gj t*™'
Lokkei, De Bpelder, Bchoon
llabermann
www _ __ man,
and VUscher, and tbeBebuld,
Clerk.
Beading of mlnntea and regular order of boal-
ceaa was auepended.
J. R. Klcyn petitioned: 'That in order not to
damage my properly too mnch In front of my
bouse and afao to enable me to reach the aide
walk from Ihe front part of the bouse, to ao
change the grade of Sixth street, that there will
be at least one foot more fill from there towards
centre or Intersection with Cedar atreet, and
that by so doing, grade line will be about fifty
feet further east than now shown on plana."—
Accepted and laid upon tbe table until the clerk
reports whether or not objectlona hate been filed
In tbe City Clerk 'a office te profile, plana and
improvement of Sixth and Land streets special
street asaeaament district.
The Bolland State and Lumber Co. petitioned
the council to extend the water main from North
River atreet throogh Sixth atreet and place a hy-
drant on corner of Lake and Sixth street— Re-
ferred to the Board of Public Works.
The following billa were allowed :
Charles Boyenga. repairing and naillrg
down sidewalks .......... .... ......... • 7 50
A. Bteketae. paid thra# poor oidars ..... 7 50
Tbe mayor hero appeared aod took his saat.
Tba committee on ardor and police reported
tbe follolviog :
To tht HoiiorabU ths Mayor and Common Coun-
eil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen : Yoor committee on order and
police, to whom was referred tbe complaint of
Hein Van der Haar and Jacob Flieman. in re-
gard to alleged miacondnot of tbs city pound
muster, would beg leave to report that they
have investigated tbe matter and ate satisfled
that the city poor d master did demand and re-
ceive larger teee than be wae, in the opinion ol
your committee, entitled te under tbe ordinance,
u that he charged in several inatanoee one dol
lar for posting t otlcea, whan in fact no anch no-
tices were posted.
Yonr committee are led to believe, however,
that this may have been an error of judgment
and a misunderstanding of the law. Evidence
was also produced which tended to prove that at
timee unfair means were uaed to obtain control
of cattle, which were only momentarily out of
control of tbo keeper, but yonr committee la not
satisfied that the pound master wae a party to
such Improper action.
Your committee would recommend that
the pound master be requested to return
whatever money he may have collected
without authority under the ordinance, to
the persona from whom he collected such
money.
And your committee would report that
they find that under the ordinance no
charges can be made for giving notice to
owners of animals Impounded when such
owners are known, and In no case can a
charge be made for giving notice, unless
such notices are posteoin five public places
In the city, as required by the ordinance.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
N. Schmid. )
]'. Di Bpelder, > Committee.
A. Visscheb. )
—Report adopted.
The committee on ways and means, pursu-
ant to Instructions, reported estimates of all
the expenditures which will bo required to
be made from the several general funds of
tbe city during the present fiscal year, and
also the amounts of all special assessments
required to be levied in the next general tax
rolls of the several supervisor districts.— Re-
ferred to the committee of the whole.
The committee on ways and means, to
Whom was referred the communication
from the board of education of the city of
Holland, recommet ding that the amount of
114.014 be raised for tbo support of the public
schools and for all purposes or expenditure
which said board is authorlred or directed
to make during the fiscal your, reported, re-
commending that the amount be incorpor-
ated In the annual appropriation bill for the
fiscal year.— Accepted and referred to the
committee of the whole-
Tbe committee on ways and means report-
ed an ordinance entitled, “An ordinance
making the general appropriations for the
City of Holland for tbe fiscal year commenc-
ing on the Third Monday lu March, A. D.
IHifcl." •
Bald ordinance was read a first and secon'i
time by its title and placed ou the general
order of the day.
The clerk reported the following preamble
and resolution from the Imurd of public
works of tbe City of Holland:
'‘Wh»r*u the amount required to he
raised by taxation for tbe ensuing year for
tbe malntalu&nce of tbe Holland City water
works, and for the distribution of Incande-
scent current of electric lighting plant t<>
consumers, and for the malntalnance of said
electric lighting plant, over and above all
revenues expected from consumers, and
also exclusive of the amount recommended
by tbe committee on ways and means. Is
eight hundred dollars; therefore
That the common council Is here-
by requested to appropriate said amount of
eight hundred dollars for the purpose speci-
fied. and the further sum of one thousand
dollars to pay bond No. 2 of Series E, water
fund bond'. which said bond fulls due Febru-
ary L 1604 "
— Accf uted and referred to th * committee
of the whole.
The clerk reported that no objections had
been filed In the city clerk's office to plans,
profiles, estimates, etc . to the proposed
grading, graveling and otherwise improving
, of Sixth and Fish streets special street as-
sessment district, excepting the petition of
J. R. Kl?yn now before tbec« un •II; and that
notice hid been given two woaks, in the
Hollar j Cirr News, according to law.
lakivg ihe general
the City of Holland^
commencing on the
March, A, D. 1893.
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS:
Section 1 . Thai there shall be raised by lax
npon all taxable property In tbeelly of Uoilaod
for tbe necessary expenses and liabilities of said
city during the fisnad year oommeDelni on the
Third Monday In March, A. D. loKJ, tbe follow-
nf amounts, as follows r
1st. For tbs public schools of tbs city of Hol-
land, as reported by tbe Board of Education of
said public schools of tbe city of Bolland, four-
teen thousand forty- four dollars (011,044.00).
2nd. For the gsceral fund of the city of Hol-
land, to defray tbs expenses of the city, for the
payment of which from some other fund no
provision Is made, the sum of seven thousand
two hundred sixty dollars ($7,200.00).
8vd. Forthsflisdepartaentfuudofthsolty of
Holland, te be expended for the fire department
of tbe city of Holland, the sum of one thousand
three hundred dollars (II.SuO.00).
4th. For tbs poor fuud of tbe oltv of Holland,
to be expended for tbs support of the poor of tbs
city of Holland, tbe sum of one thousand five
hundred dollan (•1,600.00).
5th. For the library fund of tbs olty of Hol-
land, for tbe maintenance, extension and snp-
 m oity
for the payment of water land bond No. 2, ser-
ies E.tbe earn of one thousand dollars (11000.00).
7th. For tbs light fund of tbs olty o! Holland,
for tbs maintenance, construction and diRtriba
tion of electric or other lights, the sum of two
thousand dollars (fi,OX).0®r
8th. For tbs park fund of the olty of Holland,
for the purchase of grounds for publio perks and
for tbs main'eaanoe and Improvement there-
of, thesum of five hundred fifty dollars (I6M.OO>.
(Mb. For lbs interest and sink log fund of tbs
olty of Holland, for tbe psyment of tbe funded
debt of the eity of Holland and the interest
thereon, the sum of one thousand throe hundred
fifty dollars. (61^50 00) said amount to be raised
by spreading a one and two fifths (1 8-5) mill tax
on each dollar of the a aesssd valuation of the
property of the oity for the pwsentyeer. as pro-
vided for in section 6, title xXVlll, of the oity
charter.
Bso. 2. That there shall be raised by tax,
to be levied in the next general tax rolls In the
two supervisior districts of the oity, npou lands
in the several street assessment districts, tbe
following amounts as follows:
1st For Thirteenth and Land street special
Street assessment district fund, for tbe payment
of bonds and Interest thereon, to be raised by
speeial assessment from said special assessment
district, tbs anm of foor hundred forty-three
dollars and seven cents (84iS.OT), tbs seme to be
raised as follows : In tbs 1st supervisor district,
two hundred twenty-six dollars and thirty-two
cents, (1286.821. In the 2Dd supervisor disitriot
two hundred sixteen dollars and seventy-five
cents (1216.76).
2nd. ForTblrteenth street specia! street assess-
ment district fund, for the payxient of bonds and
interest theron, to be raised by special assess-
ment from said special assesment district, the
sum of seven hundre I one dollars and fifteen
cents (1701.15) tbe same to be raised as follows :
la the 1st supervisor district two hundred seven
dollars and thirty seven cents ($907 37), aod in
the 2nd supervisor district four hundred nine-
ty threedollars and seventy eight cents ($493.78).
3rd. For Land street special street assess-
ment districtfund. for the payment of bonce aod
interest thereon, to be raised by special assess-
ment from said special asst siuqnt district, the
sum of two hundred ninety-one dollars and
seventy seven cents. ($991.77), the same to be
raised In tbe 1st supervisor district
4tb. For Maple street special street assess-
ment district fund for the payment of bonds and
interest thereon, to be raised by special assess-
ment from said epedal ase.stment district, tbe
sum of one hundred fifty one dollars and sixty
nine cents ($151.69,) tbe same to be raised In the
2nd supervisor district
5th For Pine strett special street assessment
district fund, for the psvmentof bonds and lot- r-
est thereon, to be raised by special street assess-
ment from said speeial sssessment district, tbe
sum of one hundred nl ety nine dollars and
eighty eight cents ($199.88). the same to be raised
in tbe 2nd supervisor district.
6tn. For central El- ventb street special street
assessment district fund, for tbe payment of
bonds and interebt thereon, to be raise i by
sp oial ass issifieut from said special assessme. t
district, tbe sum of forty two dollars and forty
fi e cents <$42. 45). the same to be raised in tbe
2nd supervisor district.
7'h. For West Niuth s'reet special street as.
segment district fund for tbe |>Hym.nt of bonds
at.d interest thereon, t • be raised by spiclal ns-
ResMoent Irom said special assessment cistrict
tbe sum of two hundred fifty-four dollars and
forty e'gbth cents $25(.48) tbe same to be raised
In ifie2i d supervisor dietrict.
8 ti. For Fourteenth street special street as-
s ssm nt district fund.for the payment of bonds
and iuten s' thereon, to be ral8*Hl by special as
sm smei.t from said rpecial assessment district,
tbe sum of one thonsand one hundred forty one
jolhrs and sixty one oerits($l. H1.61). the same to
he rais-d as follows : In tbe 1st sup. rvisor dls
trict three hundred thirty seven dollars and
ninety six cents ($3<7 96.) and in tbe 2nd super vi
sor district eight hundred five dollars and fif-
teen certs, ( *805. If’).
0 h. Fur West Tenth street special street as-
sessment district fund for the payment ol bonds
and iot-wi st thereon, to be raised by special cs
si ssment f<i m said special assessment district,
lh4 tom of three honored seventy seven dollars
and eighty cents ($377 50). tbe same to bs raised
in tbe 2ud superv sor district.
lotb. For East Eleventh street special assess
meut dhtr ct fend, torthe payment of bunds and
Interr at tber on, to be raised by special assess-
ment from s^id sp cial a*Br8*ment district, tbe
sum of one hundred forty seven dollars and thir-
ty eight certs ($147.33.) tbe same to be raised in
tbe 1st supet visor dis rict.
Hfc. 3. lu pursnanre rf tbe provisions of sec-
tion 12, of title XX SHU, of th* t icy chatter, tbe
following Ircal improvements ar« hereby desig-
nutsd by tit*' council as advisable to be made
during thi: mxt fiscal year, to bo pai l in whole or
In port by sp*o'al ass^ssmeuts. tpgetbsr with
tbu eattmuUttl costs thereof, as follows:
1st For the imp oveuient of Sixth street
between th ce^tr. nf Like and th" east side of
Land street and Columbia Ave. between the
centre ' f Seventh street and tbo somh tide of
tbo south branches of Black river, to be raised by
t*x. or losn. or partly by tox and partly by loan,
by spool tl asseSim*iit on tbe property abuttln ;
on s*tld p >rts of s »id streers ns may be ordere.’
to bs improved, the cost of which said impr< vp.
mint Is hereby eat' mated at the sum of five
tb 'UOAnd dollars ($5,000*.
2nd. For (he improvement of Eleventh str'-et
THi BOWER BIRD.
On# o# Iks Queer Denlaeas of Aastialla’a
Forests.
The most remarkable instance of
Mthetlcism among the birds is that
exhibited by the Australian bpwer
birds, who bnlld long galleries In
which to play, adorning them with
shells, feathers, leaves, bones or any
colored or glittering object which
comes in their way. Capt. Stokes de-
scribes one of these bower birds as
taking a shell alternately from each
side of the bower and carrying it
through in its beak.
LumhoU describes several of these
playhouses of the bower birds. He
•ays they are always to be found “in
•mall brushwood, never in the open
field; and in their Immediate vicinity
the birds collect a mass of different
kinds of objects, especially snail sheila,
which are laid in two heaps, one at
each entrance— the one being much
larger than the other. There are fre-
quently hundreds of shells, about three
hundred in one heap and thirty in the
other. There is usually a handful of
green berries, partly inside and partly
outside the bower.”
In his interesting book, “Among
Cannibals,” Lumholz describes a play-
ground of what would appear to be a
different species of the bird, showing
even a greater esthetic taste. lie says:
“On the top of the mountain I heard
in the dense scrubs the loud and un-
ceasing voice of a bird. I carefully ap-
proached it, sat on the ground and
shot it. It was one of the bower birds,
with a gray and very modest plumage
and of the size of a thrush. As I
picked up the bird my attention was
drawn to a fresh covering of green
leaves on the black soil. This was the
bird’s place of amusement, which, be-
neath the dense scrubs, formed a
square a yard each way, the ground
having been cleared of leaves and rub-
bish.
“On this neatly-cleared spot the bird
had laid large, fresh leaves, one by the
side of the other, with considerable
regularity, and close by he sat singing,
apparently extremely happy over his
work. As soon as the leaves decay
they are replaced by nyv ones."
THE INDIAN’S SUGAR.
How It Was Extracted from the Trees in
Vermont.
Ever since the Indians In the section
now known as Fletcher discovered
“honey" in the maple trees, that dis-
trict has been known far and wide as
the heart of the Vermont maple sugar,
country. The way the red man ex-
tracted the delicious compound was
somewhat slow as compared with the
present process. Lie used to cut a
slanting gash in the bark and insert in
the lower end a gauge-shaped piece of
wood, from which the sap ran and
dropped into a poplar or basswood
trough. At the end of the season these
troughs would* be set up against the
trees and left until the following sea-
son, by which time the troughs would
be thoroughly mildewed This ma-
terially added to the flavor of the ab-
original sugar, but can hardly be said
to have improved it The evaporator
of those times consisted of an iron ket-
tle swung from a sapling bent over a
stump. By a slow and tedious process
the sap was first heated and then
boiled in this kettle, often taking two
or three days’ boiling before it could
be sugared off. This was the way in
which the redskins and the early Ver-
monters eked out a “sweetnin* " to
their tea and johnny cake.
In the best Fletcher groves of to-day
a long pipe or trough line runs from
some central spot in the grove down
to the big storage tanks in the sugar
house. Here the perfected evaporator,
when under full headway, will convert
the first sap into sirup in half an hour,
consuming about one cord of wood to
produce a hundred pounds of sugar.
There are in the town of Fletcher, at a
moderate estimate, thirty thousand








NERVOUS P ROBTR ATION .
BLEEPLrasNESB, AND
All Derangements of the Nervoas System.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
A blessed boon lor tired Mothers and Restless
Babies.
Purely vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates
100 fall siie doses 50 seats.
PREPARED BY
Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co.,
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH.




County of Ottawa and
>frk Klein, of the 80S
A. HUNTLEY.
Engineer and Machinist.
Office and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-
land, Mich.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty,
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
, stats at
, „ . .....  township of
liai d, County of Ottawa and stats of Michi-
gan. dated tbe thirteenth day of May, A. D.
1892. andrecorded In tbe offlos of tbo roglitcr of
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, on tbs twen-
ty-fifth day of May, A. D. 1802. In Liber 44 of
Mortgages on page 445, which said mostcage was
on tbe 28th day of April, A. D. 1WKJ, duly as-
signed by said Dirk Klein to Oristje Bohaftenaar,
of tbe Township of Holland, Coonty of Ottawa
and staMof Michigan, and which said assign'
meat was on the first day of May, A. D. 1893,
duly recorded in the offlos of said register of
deeds In liber 40 of Mortgsges oa page 127, and
on which said mortgage there 1s claimed to bs
das at tbe date of tale notice the sum of one-
thonsand five hundred fifteen dollars end sixty-
nine cents ($1515. et)). beside an attorney fee of
thirty-five dollars ($36 00) provided In said mort-
gage and by law ; and no suit or proceeding b av
ing been Inetltuttd at law or In equity to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any part
of It, and tbs whole of the principal earn of said
mortgage, together with all arrearage of interest
thereon baring become due mad payable by rea-
son of the default In tbe payment of Interest on
said mortgage on the day when tbe same betsams
payable, and the non-naymout of said interest
In default for more than s’xty days after the
same beoame due and payable, whereby ondar
the conditions of sell mortgage tbe whole
amount of the principal sum of said mortgage
with til arenurage of interest thereon at the option
of said Grletje Bohaftenaar beoame das and pay-
sble Immediately thereafter : and tbe said Grietje
Sc bof tensor hereby declares her election and op-
tion to oonslder tbe whole amount of tbe said
principal sum of said mortgage due and payable:
Notice Is therefore hereby given (hat by vlrias
of the power of sale in said mortgage contained
and the statute In snob ease made and provided
aid morfoage will be foreoloeed by sale at publio
vend ueof the mortgaged premises, or so mnch
thereof as may be necessary to pay tbs amount
das ou said mortgage with Interest aod cost of
foreclosure and gale. Including an attorney fee of
thirty five dollars ($35.00) provided by law and
In said mortgage, said sale tb take place at the
outer door of tbe Ottawa County Oourt House at
Grand Haven, Michigan (that being tbe place
where tbe Ciroult Court for Ottawa County is
bolden). on the
Sixteenth day of October, A. D. 1893.
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon of said day.
Tbs said mortgaged premises to be sold being
described in said mortgage as all that certain
piece or poreel of land situated and being in the
Township of Holland, County of Ottawa and
state of Ml vblgan. and described as follows, to
wit:— The south twenty- one (21) acres of tbe west
throe-foortbs(w,Mli)oithe west half (w. H) of
the north-west quarter (n. w. K) of section thirty
three. In Township five (5) north of range fifteen
(15) west.
Dated Holland, July 18th, A.D. 1003.
GRIETJE BOHAFTENAAR,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Gerhit J. Diekema. Attorney for Assignee.
Iff
Tbe profile of grade, us presented by the j between the cunt e of Maple st-rei and tbe w.st
City surveyor, wum adopted, except that bo- line «>ni«pe Coll* gea-idttu.n, to bs raised by t x.
tween stations No. 16 and 19 on the profile or loan, or partly i<y tax ai d partly by loan, by• P
tbo grade was raised six Inches at Nos. I
and 18 on said profile, and the improvement
ordered by the council.
The clerk was lost rue ted to advertise one
week for bids for^gradlng. graveling and
otherwise Improving Sixth and Fish street
special street assessment district.
The mayor and clerk were authorized and
directed to Issue aud negotiate twelve bonds
of tbe City of Holland, of one thousand dol-
lars each, with Interest coupons attached
thereto, said bonds to be designated as series
“A’’ electric light bonds, and to be numbered
from oue to twelve Inclusive, one thousand
dollars payable February 1st, A. D. 1918, aud
one thousand dollars each and every year
thereafter until the whole amount of twelve
thousand dollars Is paid; all drawing in-
terest at tbe rate of five percent per annum,
payable annually, both principal and Inter-
est to be paid j*t the office of the city treas-
urer, the Interest to he paid out of tbe In-
terest and sinking fund and the principal to
be paid out of the light fund.
Od motion the council wont into commit-
tee of the whole, with Aid. Dalman In the
chair.
After some time spent therein the com-
mittee arose.and thro igh their chairman re-
ported having had under consideration an
ordinance entitled “An ordinance making
the general appropriation for tbe City of
Holland for tbe fiscal year commencing on
the Third Monday In March, A. D 18Kl,’pand
recommended Its passage.
Bald ordinance waa. by unanimous con-
sent. placed upon lt« Immediate passage, and
duuu* n, L/ea uyi, uaimuu, ociuu
maun, Visscber-9. Nays-none.
Tbe Board of Assessors of the City of Hol-
land, were Instructed to make special. as-
sessment rolls lit the payment of the in-
stallment falling due February 1st,- 1894. In
the following special street assessment dis-
tricts* Thirteenth and Land streets,. Thlr-
ith street. Land street, Maple street,
.e street. Central Eleventh riroet, West
ith street, Fourteenth street, uud West
Tenth street.
AAJoatned. aE0 H 01ty clerk.
w Boarders Wanted.
f you wish a good boarding place
1 ‘ i Mrs. D. B. Salsbury, first house
of W. J. Scott, ou Columbia
Fall and Winter Cloaks.
There will be opened on Tuesday,
Oct. 3, in the store lately occupied by
T. Van Landegend, one door east of
Bergen Hall, a large stock of Fall and
Winter Cloaks.
He sure and examine.
TtieDR.R fl.SGHOUTEN GO.
Manufacturers of
DR. SCIIOITES’S FAHILV MEDICHES.
PB. BCHOUTEN ’8 COMPOUND BTBUF OF BHUBABBB
Is loo wellkuown to the public to need any rt-com.
mi ndatloo. It Is enough to say, as is proveo by
the testimony bolow, aud bonoreda besides who
have used It. that It IS exactly what It is olalmed
for It. If yon or yonr children are Uoubled with
diarrhoea, one »r two dos*s will convince yon as
tu the merits of the preparation. In complaints
of children it has no equal. Don’t be afraid to
give It to your youngest chll t. How many chil-
dren die. only a few days old, of those green
cappallto discharges 'f How many Buffer day and
night of catairb and billons diarrhoea, caused by
taking cold and using l< jurious food. Tbe com.
pound RTBUP ov RHUBARB being a Tonic for the
bowels, cures all tb(se mlsri-al-le complaints,
when not of too < Id Htandit^. with a ftw doses.
It dose not only cheek the Diarrhoea, but after
being slopped, it moves the bowels naturally
•wall) which is not ihe case with many Anti-
Di&rrluea preparations.
The R. A. Schentu Co., GranJ Rapids, 31irh
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 _
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. I
At a session of the Frobate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In the City of Grand Haven, in said odnnty, on
Thursday the Fourteenth day of September In
tbe yearone thousand eight hundred and ninety
three
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Moris Van Eeu-
wen, deceased.
On reading and filing the petiUon, dnly verified,
of Jacob Den Herder executor named In tbe will
of said deceased, uraying for the probate of an
instrarnent In writing filed In this Court, pur-
porting to be tbe last will and testament of the
said deceased, and for the appointment of him-
self as tbe executor thereof.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday the
Sixteenth day of October next,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
wrested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Conrt, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer uf the petitioner should not be
granted : And It Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons inter eted
in said eatat'. of tbe pendmeyof said petition,
and the bearing thereol by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Hofxand City
News, a newspaper printed and cfrculat* d in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.








ir suDscnoers reiuse or neglect
their newspapers from the office t
they are sent, they are held resposlt
they have Hettlod their bills and
them discontinued.
If subscrl boro move to other places with-
out Informing tho publishers, and the news-
papers a re sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they ate then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can have arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
pay for It. Under this law the man who al-
lows his subscription to run along for some
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued,
or orders the postmaster to mark It “refused’1
and to send a postal notifying the publish-
er, lays himself liable to arrest and fine.
Noieltu ’Wood Works
Lumber Yard.










Forgetting all about hard
times we are selling every
day and kept husy.
Side Walk Lumber
Just received a carload which
will be sold at a very
low figure.






sp-ciil Dssfssnieiiton ihe property abutting ou
ssii part of «hid straet, ttan cost of which shI<<
Improvement is noreby estimated at ihe sum of
one th usaod R"%en Inn dn d dollars ($1,700).
Sec. 4. ft shall be the duty of thecily oletk of
tbe olty of Holland on or before tbe first Monday
lu Oototvr, A. D. l«93.to certify to^he county
o!erk of the county of Ottawa aud state of Michi-
gan, the aKgreg »te amount of moneys with the
several Hems then f, as st ded in s-ction one of
this ordinances, as nquired by tbe common
c inncfl of tbeclty of Itollani to be raised for.
all purposes for tbe fiscal year by general taxa
tlon upon tbe whole of tbe tsxable property of
tbe eity of Holland; and shall, wbrn ihe amount
apport oned Is certified to him by th** clerk of the
board of supervisor* of Ottiw* county for the as-
sessment upon tbe tax rolls of the city of U«1
land, certify ihe same to tbs supervisor of each
district for assessment therein, as r qaired by
Uw. And it aball a'so be the duty of tbe cit)
clerk, on or before the first Monday in October.
A. D. 1803, to certify to tbe sapervisor of each
dittrict for assessment therein all amounts
which the council require to bs aseased nr re
assessed In any street district or other special
er with tke designation of the district or de-
scription of tbs land or person upon or within
which tbs several sums are to bs raised, with
snob farther descriptions and direction as will
enable such supervinors to tasesa tbs several
amounts npon tbe property and persons charge-
able therewith.
Beg. 5. It aball bs tbe doty of the sapervisor
of each supervisor district of ihe city of Holland
to levy in the saae tax roll upon the taxsb'e
property situated Within his district In tbe olty
of Holland tbeamounts to be levied in bis dis-
trict, ss hereinbefore mentioned, when certified
to him by the clerk us aforesaid, at the same
time tbe state and county taxes are levied for
tbe year. In the manner provided and required
by law.
Bsc. 6. This ordinance shall tale Immedlste
sffect.
Passed September 26th. A. D. 1893.
Approved September 27th, A. D. 1893.» Geo. P. Hummer, Mayor
Attest: Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.
? ? ? ?
The above are a few of the questions
sent us by our readers, who wonder
why J. C. Post keeps rijfht on selling
houses and lots in Holland city. In
spite of the World's fair, dry weather
and hard times.
The follow I ii)? persons who have re-
cently bought of him tain tell you why:
Mrs. Harriet Johnson, of Chicago,
who bought a tine lot at Pay View.
Mrs. May E. Stuck, of Colorado,
I»
View.
P. G. Scott, who
ant home on Twelfth street, Bay
urch&ser of a handsome lot In Pay
bought a pleas’
 View
Egbert E. Post, the purchaser of the
pretty cottage on Thirteenth street,
Pay View.
Dr. John Mastenbroek, late of Mus-
kegon, who Invested In two fine )ot«
In Waverly and another In Bay View
addition.
John Ten Hagen, of Olive, a lot in
Bay View addition.
George Van Der Veen, the purcha-
ser of a nice house and lot in Bay View.
E. Grotere of Holland township
who bought two lots, InBay View.mmm
two choice lots in Post’s addition.
Gerrlt Kronemeyer who invested in,
J. Van Dyk. the buyer of the tasty
cottage on Fourteenth street, Pay
View addition.
A. B. Posman, who bought a pleas-
ant house on East Fourteenth street.
And a score of others who have
bought houses and lots from J. C.
Post during the past month.
They will all say that he sells' Just
what you want, at lower prices than
. mm anyone else, and upon tenusThat suit
M?i«enrlrJr«l{r«SU.?plle9 thi*. tiles', will tdl you
cerles, promptly filled at that R estate In Holland City is the
W3i. dw in. gafegt and best investment a man can
ar T Tt, 0 , make, and that, If you are wise, you
Mrs. Joseph Ralley at Cedar Springs W|il at once call on or address, 27te
says; “Adlronda,”' Wheeler’s Heart Holland Real Estate Exchange.
and Nerve Cure H the best medicine John C. Post. Manager,
I ever had In my family; it never fails.” ’ • . Holland, Mich.
Propped linpiwmeiit of West Eleventh
Slreet Speeial Street Assessment
District-
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICH. I
Clerk s Office. Bept. 20th. 1893. )
Notice it Hereby Given :
That tb® common ci UDcil of tbe Cl tyrfHol-
land have caused to bo msde and deposited with
the city clerk for publio examiratiou the pro-
il'es, otacrams a <1 cstimnD s of the cxpei n i for
tho proposed crnding, graveling and othuralse
improving of Eleventh ntn et, bet worn tbe con
tie of Maple str«ct and tbe west li e of Hope
College Addition lu said city of Ho latd, pur»u-
ant to grade and profile to he adopted by tbe
common council In oorm etion with (bis pre-
pos.d Improvi-n-ei t and to bo esUtnUbed upon
tb® l)K8>8 of conurcMig with other streets.
That Maid part of Eleventh slreet be graded tbe
entire width thereof.
Th ’t the stumps ho removed from the street.
That all sbu-te tree*, wh-rever tbe grade to be
FS'abliahed tntiy require the same, he lowered
and reset, with tbo least possible damage to
such shade tiees.
That wherever any culvrrts or drains sre to be
constructed, thty aball be located and ballt as
din cted by tbs common oonocll, tbe cost* sod
expense thereof, however, to be paid from the
general fund of tb^fty of Holland.
That alter tbs grade is completed s roadbed
b * constructed along the centre part of ssld
Eleventh street, as follows:
The average thickness of gravel to b« nine In-
ches, so spread that the same will be twelve
inches thick in the centre and six inches thick on
the sides ; tbe roadbed to bs twenty four feet
wide, and the gravel to be of tbs kind nsed on
Ninth and Tenth street, or of a qnaUty equally
as good as that nsed on said streets.
That the costa and expense of said Improve-
ment and work be defrayed by special assets
ment npon tbe lots, lands and premises abutting
npon said pert of said Eleventh streeet.
That the lands and premises npon which said
special assessment shall be levied shall Include
lots eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,
and fourteen In block F, lots one, two, three,
fonr. five, six, and ssvsn In block G, of tbs west
addition to the then village nf Holland, lota three
and fonr in block fonr. lots one and two in block
five, lota one, two, throe, fonr, five and six In
block six, lots six. seven, eight nine, ten, eleven
sod twelve In block three of tbe south west ad*
ditlon to tbs then vilUge of Holland, lots fonr,
five, six. and eleven In block three, lots one, two,
three, and seven In block fonr, lots one ard sev-
en In block thirteen, lots five and six In block
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coon-
ty of Ottawa, bolden st the Prooate Office, lu the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Satur-
day the Twentytbird day of September, In the
one year thonsand eight hundred and Lltety-
tbree.
Present. JOHN V. B. OOODRL II. Judge of
Probate.
ZIn tbe mattcrof the estate of Jacob Wlnegar,
docoased.
~On reading and filing tbe petition, dn'y verified,
of James BtandLoxecntor m said will named,
praying for tde probate of an a > tts rument In
writieg filed in this court, purporkg to be the
last util and testament of i-at-l decease >, and for
tbe hi p intmcU of blmeclf as tbo exteutor
th'-reof.
Thereupon l‘ is c-rlerel. Tbit Mon lay tho
Sixteenth day of October next,
at eleven o'clock In tin forenoon, be assigned for
tho hearing of biM p-tiiion. and tbat tbo heirs
at law of suld deoaated, and all other persons in-
terested In said estate, sro required to appear ut
a session of aaid Court then to be boldou at tbe
Probate Office 1 1 tbe City of Grand Have ,, in
said ooiiLty. and snow ca iso, if any there lie,
why thepmyerof tliepeiitloaersh' uld i.ot he
gra ted: And it Is further ordered, That said
petitioner gave no ice to the persons interested
lu S'id eetyL-.of the p-tidt-ncy of said petition,
and th** bear ng thereof by c insii'g a-Mopy ot
this o, der to be published iu the Hoi.Land City
News, a D' w-ip ’per printed a .dcircnlat d In said
county of Ottawa for ihroe Hucorseive weeks
previous to said day of h-mrltig.
(A truec.my. Alt st.i
JOHN V.B. GOO RICH.
Judge of Pro" ' .
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Maple street First and Vau Hu site avenues.
Aud the said lots nod premises ehsll be desig-
nated and are hereby declare) to constitute a
special street assessment district, for the pur-
pose of special a ssrssmsnt, to defray the expense
of grading, graveling and otherwise improving
said part of said Kloventji street, as af <reantd;
said district lo b« known as "West Elovi-ntb
Htr> et Special Street Assess ment District.'’
That said improvement wss determined upon
by tbecommon council September t»th. 1893.
That on Tuesday, the 10th day of October. 1893.
at 7 ft) o'clock p. m., the common council wl l
mectat their room to oonslder any objeotloi s
to said assessment district, Improvement, tsti-
mates, plans and profits tbat may be made.
GEO.H BIPP, City 01. rk.
DB E. O WEST'S NERVE AN!) BRAIN
TREATMENT, a spreifle fur Hysteria. Dlsslness.
Fits, Neuralgia, tliadaohe, Nervous Prostration
caused by alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men-
tal Depression, Boftenii g of Braio, causing In-
sanity, misetw, decay, death, Prematura Old Age,
Barrenness. Loss of Power In either sex, Impo-
tenoy, LenconbcDS and -all Female Weaknesses.
Involuntary Losses. Spermatborrbcea caused by
over-exertion of brain, Self abuse, over Indul-
gence. A month's treatment, $1. 6 for $5, by
mall. We guarantee six boxes to cure. Each
order for 6 boxes, with $5 will send written guar-
antee to refund if not cured. Guaraote* issued
only by W. Z. BANGS,
21-1 y. Grandvllle Are.. Grand Rapids. Mlob
Dealers in
"WHESKT
You want a WATCH tbat
will
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDME i\.TS
Keep Correct
Time.
Just step into the Jewelry Store of
w- * ' •. . r •' \x
O.Ereyman&Spn,
and you will get the value of your
money.
Parties desiring - /'
Choice Steaks and Roasts. ’r 
Are especially invited to call. |
Market on Elver Street.
DEKRAKER&DE ROSTER. |
Holland. Mich., Aug. S, 1892. .
Tfynn wish to advertise anything anywhere
A- at any time write to GEO. P. ROWELL A
o„ No. 104 Bpruoo St. Nsw York. i
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel-
ry Store and at prices that
will astonish you for their
cheapness
17-ly.





A person is bound to obev a subpoena,
the idea of the law being that it is part
of his duty as a citizen to enable the
court to decide between other citizens.
If the case is a civil suit, a private dis-
pute between citizens, a person is en-
titled to witness fee for one day from
the side calling him as a witness; and
he need not obey unless that feo is of-
fered to him. He is entitled further to
a day’s fee for each day ho attends as a
witness; but his mileage is charged up
in the costs of the suit, and is paid by
the loser. But in a criminal case the
matter is different; here the witness
himself, as one of the people, is a par-
ty, and so he is not entitled to witness
fees before coming to court, though he
may receive them afterword; mileage
also is not paid to him as a matter of
right. The subpoena of a justice's
court only runs in the county; that of#a
County Court generally runs througn
the entire State, and that of a Supe-
rior Court runs through the entire
State. The subpoena of a Federal
Court covers the whole United States;
but when a witness lives at a distance
from the place of trial, a “commission'’
jrafi
ny, . . ,
the trial court for uso on the trial.
is generally appointed to take his testi-
mony, certify It as taken, and send it to
A Remedy of Ueuoral lltlltty.
It U among the follies of which the manu-
facturers of many proprietary remedies are
guilty, to term their medicines “panaceas." or
to claim for them tho quality of panaceas.
There Is no such thing os a "pan sooa." which
means a remedy adapted to all diseases. This
absurdity has never been perpetrated by the
proprietors of Hostetler's Htoraach Bitters.
Itut they do claim, and with Justice, that It la
a remedy of general utility, and this because
It restores that regular and vigorous condition
of the stomach, liver and bowels which conduce
to the recovery of general health. Thna It for*
tlfles the system sgslnst malaria by infnslng
stamina, and cansing harmonlons action of
the organs which, as long as they go rlcht. are
the best gniranty against an endemic malady
like chills and fever. It iccorapitshea a double
pnrnose by stlmulatiM activity of the kidneys,
since it not only prevents their disease and
decay, but expels from the blood through them
Impurities that causa rheumatism, gout and
dropsy. Use it with conUdence.
Wallapai Charley.
“An all-around no good " is what tho
Arizonians say cf Wallapai Charley,
and his own copper-skinned tribesmen,
in compliment to his duplicity, say.
“his tongue is forked." This chief of
the Wallapai Apaches recsntly wrote
a touching letter to President Cleve-
land telling the woes of his tribe and
asking for rations. One of the busi-
ness methods of this astute and pre-
eminently lazy Indian is the precise
line followed by Dickens’ Noah Clay-
polo and his faithful Charlotte. It
is to ireuade a stranger ignorant of
the law to buy whisky for him and
pe u  u
t
then have his benefactor arrested for
giving whiskey to an Indian. His own
experience of tho law includes a sojourn
at Yuma Penitentiary, and in various
Indian troubles of tho past he has the
reputation of having impart’ ally be-
trayed both tho whites and his own
people. _
“Don’t Tobacco Spit Your Life Away”
Is the startling, t u’hful title of a lit-
tle book just received, telling all about
Notobac, the vonderful, harmless, eco-
nomical, guaranteed cure for the to-
bacco habit in every form. Tobacco
users who want to quit and can’t, by
mentl ning The Tidings can get the
book mailed free. Address The Ster-
ling Remedy Co., Box 1280, Indiana
Mineral Springs, Ind.
IN 1820 a pair of rubber shoes was
seen for tho first time in tho United
States. They wore covered with gild-1
ing, and resembled in shape the shoos
of a Chinaman. Tho rubber was. in'
some parts :f tho shee i, from an eighth
to a quarter of an inch thick.
One Small Bllo Bean every night for a
week arouse Torpid Liven 23c. per bottli.
This is the divine law, that virtue
only is firm and cannot be shaken by ai
tempest.— Pythagoras.
SALT-RHEUM; FLESH CRACKED OPEN
AND BLED!
Min Lomi Clark, iWwr Falls, Pkrcs
County, Wisconsin, writes:
••It gives me pleasure to express my faith
In tbe virtue of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. Having suffered for three yeure
from salt-rheum, and after having been un-
successfully treated by a good physician, I
began tbe use of
tbo ‘Discovery.'
Tbe humor was In
my bands. I was
obliged to keep a
covering on them
>> for months at a





tion would be so
Intense that at
times it seemed as
if 1 would go crazy.
When I bent the
llRgcra, the. flesh
would crack open
and bleed. It isMiss Clark.
tuirmWarimixlurts.
Kickapoo Indian
Bagwa la the grand-




I and Renovate* every
part of the liiiman
* *y»tem. All Drug-
^glsta, 11 a botUo—
*0 Bottle* for S3.
ThUTrads Mirk i* on the be*
CauiairM
A. J.TO\ I. MASS.
ATTEMPTED ROBBERY OF
EXPRESS TRAIN.
BANDITS BEATEN OFF. manufacture 0,: diamonds.
II Is Ballaved tha Sacrat of Nature Will
Yat Ba Solved.
M. Molssan’s discovery of a method
of manufacturing diamonds has natu-
rally attracted tno attention of cbem-
sta, who are assiduously laboring
to improve on tho process; ana
though it is admitted that “much
time and labor will have to be
expended before marketable-sized jew-
els can be produced," their production
leoms to be somewhat confidently an-
ticipated. If so it will be unfortunate
for the possessors of fortunes in these
stones. But it has long been believed
that in time the secret of nature— how
to prcduco diamonds— would be solved.
M. Moissan, it seems, hit on the idea
that if the ordinary forms of carbon
could be conve ‘ted into a liquid or gas,
they might then be made to solidify as
diamonds; but tho point was, how to
convert the carbanr The inventor, it
is explained, ‘•took advantage of tho
preparty pressed by melted iron of
absorbing and diffusing carbon through-
out its mass. Ho saturated the high-
ly heated iron with carbon by infusing
into it a quantity of purified sugar.
By suddenly cooling the melted metal,
he formed a solid crust over the still
liquid interior. As the mass continued
to cool the interior gradually solidi-
fied. but it was prevented from ex-
panding by the rigid exterior. The
interior wa* thus compelled to solidify
under enormous pressure. During tho
process of hardening the carbon solidi-
fied, in part, as diamond." Usually
graphite is formed by a cooling of
melted iron, and it thus appoars that
the transformation of the graphite in-
to diamond depends ontirely upon tho
infusion of the purified sugar. Hav-
ing got so fur it seems not unreasona-
ble to believe that M. Moissan and his
fellow-laborora in the field of sole nee—
one which alchemists have sought to
explore for centuries past— will go
still farther.— London .Standard.
Haw Orlean* Limited Stepped New Cam
trail*, I1L— Engineer, Fireman and Ce*-
dieter Shot and One Bobber Woonded-
No Money Secured.
Robber* Are Captured.
The New Orleans limited train on
the Illinois Central Road was held up
bhortly after 11 o'clock the other even-
ing just outside Contrails, 111., and In
the cattle which followed between the
three robbers and the train hands one
of the robbers was wounded aqd three
of the train crew were badly hurt. The
thieves got nothing in the way of booty.
There were seven well-filled coaches on
the train and a combined baggage and
express oar. When the train pulled
out from the platform the robbers
climbed upon tno blind baggage and
thenoe to the top cf the express
car and remained there until the train
reached tho ccal shaft, three-quarters
of a milo south of tho ttation. At.this
point one of tho robbers leaped upon
the tender and began firing at Ben
Young, the engineer. Young mistook
the shooting at first for a torpedo alarm
and reversed his engine. The third
shot, however, struck nim in the bnok
and seriously cripple! him. The rob-
bers then turnea their attention to
Fireman Charles McDowell and
wounded him slightly in the ohin
with the next shot, and the two
men closed. In the scuffle which en-
sued the fireman struck the robber on
the head with a monkey-wrench and
knocked him frem the train. The
robber fled south toward thexoal mine,
and wa3 headed off there by the night
watchman and forced to roturn. He
fell exhausted to the ground before he
reached the train and was taken in
charge by the crowd and hurried off
to the city jail. Ho gave his name as
William Jones, of Kansas City.
The train was basked up to the sta-
tion, a new crow out in charge, and
sent on its destination. The whole city
was aroused this tine by tha ringing
of fire-bells, and Jones, the captured
bandit, wm threatened with lynohlrg
unless he made a full c n'cssicn. Jones
made a full confession. He slid his
accomplices were O’Dwyer. Hard-
ing, and Niche Is. Ho also impli-
cate 1 a man by tho name of Marion,
from DuQuoin, who, he claimed, was
notwith tho gong at the time of the
robbary. All four men are under ar-
rest, three at Contra’.ia and or.e at
Odin.
RAIN CAME TOO LATE.
- -
Highest of all in Leavening Poweiv^- Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Powder
ABOOU/TEIY PURE
Besieged by Land Crab*.
Our laboratory in Jamaica was on
the side of a rocky limestone hill, bon-
oy-oombed in all directions ‘
and fissures and
it *1 by big land era
every nigh
II by cracks
large caves, all inhab-
c bs, which came out
Tobacco In Ceremony.
SInca the world-wide diffusion of the
tobacco habit its earliest and perhaps
original use has been in a great meas-
ure overlooked, savs tho Popular
Seienoe Monthly. With the aborigines
of America smoking and its kindred
ractloes were not mere sensual grati-
cations, but tobacco was regarded as
o ht, usually in pairs, to forage
around our home.
They would climb tho steep stone
terrace, and the high steps to our door, a herb of peculiar and mysterious
where they would stand pooping sanctity, and Its use was .deephr and in-
through the crack of tho door and timatefy interwoven with native rites
waiting and watching until the house
was quiet. Whenever wo would look
up from our work in tho evening we
were sure to roe at least one gentleman
crab, and his wife beside him, standing
on tiptoe and cooking their long btalked
eyes on tho watoh for a chanoe to slip
in and explore the house. As soon as the unseen spirits with which his uni-
wo wore well settled at our work they
would creep stealthily in and wander
everywhere, although they were es-
pecially fond of climbing up tbe mos-
quito nets to the canopies over our
bed?.
A crab hunt was the last event of
and ceremonies.
With reasonable certaintv the pipe
may bo oonstdered as an implement the
use of whioh was originally confined to
tho priest, medicine man, or sorcerer,
v nose hands it was a means of com-
munication between savage man and




Blooraingdale, Mich. “ I have ^
the Asthma badly ever since Ic
out of the army and though 1 1
been in the drug business for fif
years, and have tried nearly eve
thing on the market, nothing]
given me the slightest relief unt
few months ago, when I used !
schee’s German Syrup. lam
glad to acknowledge thegrfeatc
it has done me. I am greatly re;
ed during the day and at night got
aleeD without the least trouole. <
w
Extensive Area* We*t of tbe ?«i*sUslppl
Still Safferlnf.
The weekly crop ropJtt of the
Weather Bureau wiys that, except in
the northwestern \ order States, but
little rain fell during the week to tho
west of the Misshsippi, ant, as during
tho previous week, tuere are extensive
areas over which there has been no
rain whatever. In the Ohio valley and
Atlantic coast States tho ruins have
greatly improve 1 pastures, and have
kpidly ii .. .
ing being about completed in New Jer-
sey and New York. In Northern Wis-
consin, Missouri, Arkaisis, and Ne-
braska but little fall plowing haiyet
been done, owing to the dry and baked
condition of the groundj and seeding is
delayed in oontoquonco. Reports by
States are as follows:
New England— Frost* have done damage in
expoaed place*, bnt have not been general;
corn and potatoes, below average; pasturage
^Mississippi — 'Warm days and cool nights fa-
vorable to cotton, bnt does not offHot last
week’s rain and oontlnned ravages of worms;
picking uninterrupted; corn mostly gathered;
ordinary crop; turnips, peas, and potatoes good;
pastures improved.
Texas— Drooght seyere. except over the east
coset; ootton Is
Homcthlng New.
One of tho most convenient devices
lately introduced is a machine for
measuring cloth, whether cotton or
woolen: an apparatus whioh not only
takes the length of apiece of cloth, but
also records it, yard by yard, on the
margin, one of the chief advantages of
the mechanism being that the opera-
tion of measuring never requires to bo
repeated. That is, the retailor finds
the piece ho buys marked on the wrong
side of the selvage through its entire
length, and he ha* only to unfold the
last yard to sea if tho length c irro-
spona? with the invoice, and at any sub-
sequent time it can be seen at a glance
how much there is left. Thus tho
whole trouble involved in romeasurln
is done away with, and also tho liabil
ty of making mistakes in cutting
lengths to supply cust mors’ needs.—
New York Sun.
our day, and it was not without excite-
ment, for while the animals are gener-
ally peaceful and well behaved, they
have big, formidable claws, and they
always fight when cornered. They
cannot bo driven out, for while they
are timid and desirous to escape, they
never go out of the door, but run side-
ways along the walls, tumbling over
each other in their eagerness, until they
reach a hiding place behind our trunks
l
or under the furniture, when they re-
sist all attempts to dislodge them,
clinging to everything within roach
and waving their big claws in tho most
threatening way.
I soon learned the way to clear the
house is to sweep them with a broom
into the middle of the floor before they
have time to hide, and then, keeping
them well away from tho furniture and
door casings, to hurry them along u
til they are opposite the open aoc
and then to shoot them out with a push
which sends them over tho steps and
clear of everything down the hill, for
if they are simply pushed’ out thoy
hang by the tips of their claws over
tho wall and out of sight, ready to
c me back as soon as the way is
cleared.-
every object that came under his ob-
servation. Similar to this use of the
pipe was its employment in the treat-
ment of disease, which In savage
philosophy is always thought to be the
work of evil spirits.
Tobacco was also regarded as an
offering of peculiar adaptability to the
unknown powers, In Whose hands tbe
Indian conoolved his fate for good or
ill to lie; hence it is observed to figure
prominently In ceremonies .as incense
and as material for sacrifloe.
The Useful Guinea Fowl.
That noisy, Quarrelsome bird, tbo
guinea fowl, with its voracious appe-
tite and distructivenoss of flower and
kitchen gardens, would not, on general
principles, seem to be a profitable bird
for the poultry yard. It is eo indiffer-





Badway’* Ready Relief I* * flare Cure Set
Every Pain, Sprains, Bruise*. Bites of In*
sect*, Burn*, Pain* In the Back, Cheat
or Umbe. It waa the First and Is
the ONLY PAIN REMEDY
if the Luna*, Momach. Bowels, or other iland* or
0!Kter!<alli
bier of witerw




____ _____ tuntsd with’*-"
l over the atomsrh i
ite relief sod soon *
r*Unot*reni«dl*li
ou h ng
ly to be hatched out and reared by a
-The Modern Beauty
Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with health, and her
face blooms with its beauty, it her
system needs (ho cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleasant liquid laxative, Syrup of
Figs. _ 
Loss by Railroad Wrecks.
The annual low from railroad acci-
dent! in the Unitad State* duo to the
destruction of railroad property and
the compensation for deaths and inju-
ries, and leaving out entirely destruc-
tion of merohandhe, reaches over
$12,000,030.
The light of the full moon is 300,000
time weaker than that of tho sun
when the latter is at meridian.
TeLnot pralMDi^PleroKr Golden Medical
Discovery enough;’ Sold by Dealers.
HIGHLY ENDORSED.
The Profe* •or of Riyalologlcal Cbem- 1
i Istry at Yale College says: "Ijind Kid:- ,
i apoo Indian Sagtca to Is an extract of,
Hoots, Harks and Utrbt of ValuttLlt Em-
' etlial Action, without any mineral or other <
BP*
Teoneisee— Tobacco good In northeast. In
middle and north 4 Is mal#K new growth;
crop will be good If not Injurcu by early frost;
rains damaged *ome ootton; Irish po atoes,
turnips and pasture* Inproving.
Kentucky— Badly distributed rain the first
part of the week was of great benefit to late
tobacco, paaturea and gardens; cutting of com
and fall plowing is progressing.
Missouri— Little plowing or seeding done yet;
com practically safe from frost, but maturing
too rapidly.'' f
IHMols— Rainfall below tbe average and
badly-distributed; frost In Jo Daviess and Du-
page Counties the 17th; corn generally safe
from frott cnl ismttnring rapidly. much being
out; plowing and seeding progressing in south-
ern portion, elsewhere retarded; rain badlyneeded. t —
Ohio— Bains started vegetation and advanced
fall plowing: seeding over in many counties,
lu others still retarded by drought; com cot-
ting well advanced; baokwheat, turnips and
millet Improved; early sown wheat coming up.
Miohlgan-Ralns early part of the week
much improved posture, meadow lands and
grapes; com all cut; fad seeding and plowing
under way in mart counties.
Wisconsin-Forest fires in north part of
State, probable damage 18,000,000; drought un-
broken and little fall seeding yet; coin no bet-
ter than expected, nearly average yield; husk-
ing beg an; potatoes, light crop.
Mlnnerota^Btaple crops nearly all harvest-
ed; frosts Saturday morning slightly In jured
ooro, flax and potatoes; high winds the latter
part of the week damaged some grain; plow-
ing resumed.
Iowa-Little more than a traceRof rainfall in
the State; com practically safe, the average
yield Is considerably above laat year.
North Dakota— lUin in the eastern and
northern portions of benefit to fall plowing,
but more needed; high winds nearly aU week
retarded thrashing: storm on the 13th caused
much damage In the sentheast lection; slight
damage to gardens by frost.
South Dakota-Frost on the 14th killed vines
In east portion; com beyond frost damage;
good weather for thrasklDg and for hardening
com; crop season about dosed.
Nebraska— Drought continues: com ripening
too fast, with slight falling off In crops;' pas-
tures dried np; tall plowing anspended.
Kansas— Hot, olondleis, rainless week, dam-
aging pastures, late com and nnont fodder;
water failing; wheat sowing delayed by
drought
Washlngton-Harvertlng and threshing In
progress; hpp picking bagun; garden* and Ma-
tures improved.
Oregon— Fair warm wotilm the past week
promoted hop-picking; rain of previona weak
benefited vegetables, rein snd potatoes.
fruit drying and raisin-curing ranch retar lot
by abnormal amount of moisture lu the air,
drenching dewi at night
Currencies Condensed. ’ \
Prince Bismarck is improving.
Peace prevails in Nicaragua again.
Cholera continues to spread in Eng-
land.
Smallpox has broken out In Now
York.
 net gold in the treasury is 197, •
Praise Is Good
For any medicine yon bear
•boul, bnt lo be made well
by iU ut*p Jm still better. I
have for many yearn suffer-
ed with an irritable itching
all over my body, and my
leit leg swelled snd became
so sore 1 bad to give up
work. Physicians prescrib-
ed tor me (or scrofula, but
did not cure mo. Hood's
Karsiparills give me Im-
mediate relief, drove all
disease out of my blood
and gsvo me perfect enre.'’
W. (). Dux*, ai Lampoon
Com t, Kausas City, Mo.
Hood’s’^Cures
Claims of tho Welsh.
Tho Welsh in tho United States
claim that thoy are in numtor aa many
as their countrymen in Wales, and thoy
also claim that cno of thoir ancestors
forestalled Columbus in the discovery
of America by 272 years. They base
their assertions on historical traditions
and themanuforlptsof old Welsh ba ds
on the one hand, and of the prevalence
of Welsh in . many of the languages of
the Indians, both of South an! North
America, on the other.
Evolution of the Horse.
Tho geologists tell m that tin oro-
bippus, the ancestor of tho noble horso
of to-day, was but little larger than tho
common rabbit of to-day, and that each
had sixteen toes, four on each foot, tho
Fame as the cattle of to-dav. After the
lapse of ages this sixteen-hoofed oquus
shod u toe or hohf from each fo:t and
thus became a twelve-toed animal. The
sixteen-hoofed variety are first found
in tho eocene period of geological
epochs. _
ALBERT BURCH, West Toledo, Ohio. *ay*:
•Hall * Catarrh Cure *aved my life." Write him
for paitlculara. Bold by Druggist*, 75o.
In France, including Algeria, in 1891,
8.180 persons wore reported as' having
committed suicide, which is twenty-ono
out of 100,000; of theso 78 por cent,
were men.
No more old pill* for
Beaus, if you please.
me. Small Flit
Hood'fl Plllfl cure constipation. Try a box.
A law in Mexico forbids the Presi-
dent from leaving his country.
lofter-mothor in the shape of a hen-
wfeev. It was with i
fore, that a New-Yorker summering in
the town of Monroa, Mo., discovorod
that the farmers of that region gener-
ally kept a pair or more of guinea fowls
among their other poultry. This was
done for the purpose of keeping away
tho hawks, tho boldest of which would
not venture to swoop down upon a yard
of which any of theso mottled, round*
bodied, helmot-hoadod fowls wore ten-
ants, Whether it is thoir belligerent
appearance, or strident cry, or mani-
fest readiness to fight that daunts tho
hawk, certain it is that whenever ono
of theso aerial pirates, roeonnoltoring
a farm-yard from on high, c Dines earth-
warl in swift, narrowing circles, it
needs only tho loud squeak and brist-
ling deljanre of tho guinea fowl to cause
him to remember an engagement in
the next township, and to tend him
scurrying off in naste.— Now York
Sun. _ _
Mankind Nhould Be Grateful to Him.
Tho harvester was invented by Mc-
Cormick in 1821. Since that time this
machine has been brought to such per-
fection that, it is said, it wM cut and
bind sn aero of grain in foi’ty-five rain-
utos. To such i n extent has machinery
Fuiorscdol hand work in tho grain
farms of tin Northwest t’.iat it is estl-
matodthat tho labor of ono man will
raise enough grain to support a thou-
sand men for a year, while tho labor of
a second will transport it t) market,
an! that of a third will prepare it for
fold. _
Nehvods, bilious disorders, sick head-
ache, Indigestion, loss of uppotlte and con-
stip&tlou removed by Ueocbum's IMiis.
It is said that the largest rough dia-
mond ever found in Africa ha* just ar-
rived in London. It is bluish white,
weighs 970 caiats, and was found in tho
Jagersfontein mine. Tho Kohinoor
weighs only 102! carats.
Economical, easy to take, Small Bile
Bean*. __
In the rock at Gibraltar thoro are
seventy miles of tunnels.
Cures Scrofula
Mrs. E. J. Rowell, Medford, Most., saye her
Bother has been cured of Scrofula by theureof
our bottles of ffSBOi hfter h iving hadBBS
mother j _
f tles  i  
much other tro jilBMi stment, awl being
reduced toqui tea low condition
of health, ss It was thought she could not lire.
INHERITED 5CR0FULA.
Cared my little boy of
Scrofula, which appeared i
his face. For a veer I hot
upoll hope of his recovery, when *




BlBBh no symptoms of
Ourim* m Bloo I Ski* fret._ swtrr sreciric co..Aii«>ta.C*
WMK
Fine Book lid Writing Papon, Covor Pipers.
Linen anil Mmlli Papers, Letter Hulls,
Note Heads, Bill Ms, Stito-
ents and Rated Papin
WXXOXjXiaAXjK
By the CASE or CAR LOAD.
For Simple* and Price* sddret*
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION.
flT.tfi. 01 *0;t 8. Jefferoon SU Chicago. __
C.N. U. " No. tfl fll
WHEN WHITING TO ADVEKTIHKM.
jVf^gleMe say you saw tbe adverUscmsM
nnil’T tobacco spit
HUH I MB SMOKE YOUR LIFE AWRY !
— - IS THE TRUTHFUL, STARTLINR TITLE OF A LITTLE BOOK TNAT TELLS ALL ABOUT NO-TO-BAC ___ — .
The ONLY GUARANTEED, HARMLESS, FXOSOIICAL CURE for tbe Tobacco Habit In the world; not for the BEASOJt It makes Tobacco TASTE DAD, but because It ACTS DIRECTLY
ON THE NERVE CENTERS, DESTROYING THE YEBYE-CRAVDtG DESIRE, preparing the wey for DISCOSTETUAXCE WITHOUT IYCOYVETOEHCE. Xfl’O-TO-SA.O stimulates,
builds up and Improves the entire nervous system. Many report a gain of TEH POUNDS In as many days. Oct 'book at your drug store or write for it— Unlay. DRUGGISTS
GENERALLY SELL NO-TO-BAG. U YOU are a tobacco user take time to read tbe following TKITHFUL TE8TII0MALS, a few of many thousands from No-To-Bao users,
printed to show how No-To-Bao works. THE! ARE THE TRUTH, PURE AND SIMPLE. We know this, and back them by a reward of $3,000.00 to anyone who can prove the testi-
monials false, and that wo have knowingly printed testimonials that do not, so far u we know, represent the honest opinion of the writers. You don't have to buy No-To-Bac on
testimonial endorsement. KO-TO-BAC Is positively guaranteed to euro or money refunded. We give good agents exclusive territory and liberal terms. Many agents make 110a day.
CURED THREE TEARS AGO— USED LESS THAN A BOX OF
NO-TO-BAC.
Mr, Carmel. III., Oct. 10, UB. -Gentlemen: I purchased one box of
your No-To-Bao Uiroe year* ago. Took about three-quarters of tbs box,
which oomplstely destrorad my appetite for tobeoco. 1 bad u*od tobac-
co since B rears of o^e. 1 bad tried to qultof mr own seoord and found
It Impossible, but now lam completely cored and do not have tbeleart
craving for tobacco. 1 hope others will us* your tmtmenu
USED EVERT SUBSTITUTE AND ANTIDOTE, BUT WITHOUT SUC-
CESS— NO-TO-BAC MAKES A COMPLETE CUBE, AND HE GAINS
TWEKTT-FITE POODS.
K Ottawa. Kr.. Not. R. I'm. -Gentlemen: I used tobeoco for fifteen
yean, sod, with all the will power I posseued, I could not quit. I used
overy •ubstltuto snd antidote I could find, but without euccos«. I had
despaired of ever getting rM of the damaging tobacco habit, and seeing
rour advertisement wo* persuaded by friend* to try once more. I tent
for one box, and began the uw of It at once snd experiepeod benefit, f
ordered two more boxe*. snd, 1 am happy to say. was cured of ths awful
habit It baa been nearly a year slnoe I wax cured, and I hare no Sistr*
whatever for U>e weed. I havecalned steadily In flerti. My weight
when 1 began the treatment was 135 potind*.nnd I now weigh 101) pounds.
I feel much bouer In overy way. and get np In tbo morning wiysonta
bad taste In my month. My dlgoMlon also, is much Improved. Toany
one wanting to rid themselw* of the tobacco habit permanently, use
No-To-Bac, for It is a successful and wonderful remedy.







CURED HIMSELF, HIS FATHER, HIS BROTHER-IN-LAW, AND HU
NEIGHBORS.
I roN»AS,AnM^
have never used tobacco in any form and consider myself eompi«
cured. I css also
using tobacco fort
1 also Induced my _____  ..... __
they were cored. _ F.0.1
CHEWED TOBACCO FOB FUTT TEARS— AFTER SPENDING $1,000
FOR TOBACCO NO-TO-BAC CURED HIM.
i made a complete cure.
“CIGARETTE FIEND FOUR TEARS.”
all dealre for tobacco. For four years I have used cigarettes almost
conMantiy.s* well ss tobacco In all of Its form*; but to-day 1 baveno
deal re for tobacco whatever. Dpnoteven remember whotlttasle* like.
Ifeel deeply grstoful to you and yourremedy f or my present condition,
and be aasored that 1 will speak a good word for yon amon^ my afflicted
OUR GUARANTEE,
sawmills are resuming






8. B. So. to bo
reliable and will
do aa they agree.
IS PLAIN AND TO THE POINT. Three boxes of NO-TO-
RAC, SO days' treatment, costing 12.50, or a little leu than lOo a
day, used according to simple directions, Is guaranteed to cure the
tobacco habit in any form, SMOKING, CHEWING, SNUFF asd
CIGARETTE HABIT, or money refunded by us to dissatisfied pur-
chaser. We don't claim to cure EVERYONE, but the percentage of
cures Is so large that wo can better afford to have' tho good will of
tho occasional failure than his money- Wo have faith In NO-TO-
/ it you will find that NO-TO-BAC is to you




and How to Order
NO-TO-BAG,
sssssxrxr •
It is sold by Druggists^cncmii^and sentby mail ohreefl^^f
fann!,r Q?ir President, L ^hoiMsJjs a* mcmSw c? the
great advertlsingfin!
dent, Mr. W. TTBart _
Wire and Iron Works of Lafayette, !
era of the famous Indiana Mf
place in tbo world ,
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BOLLAND CUY NEWS
Q. VAN SC HELVES, Editor.
SAIT ft DAY, SEPT. 10, MS.
the duty on German plato looking $50,000 for the Cleveland campaign
glass and burlaps be removed, and for fund last fall. He prides himself on
his presumptiveness was supported by | Aftrlng long enough to reach around
the request of Individual firms, but as ( Van Men's body at the equator would
a whole the furniture makers of this reach from h|8 hc!l(1 to h|s heels. He
- t present KVS df »h.t ho ia pleased to «,»-
The congressional situation, as re- tqrbed. Andevenlf the majority of^hlefan hngllsh accent. He Informs
PWiU fl nonces remains nnchanml the linns were selfishly in favor of the . whoever will listen that he keeps
I» the Senate' a eontlnuou, debate I | ^ Xr atnCcb il
kept up on the House bill which calls efTecta of such action upon American ! English silver and 1’rench mustaid in
for the unconditional repeal of the | glass makers. There is a suRuostion , a French mustard pot. He entertains
^ew conv|ct|on!jt gxcept, fcjj()S0 which
refer to clothes, horses and Scotch
whiskey. His sole intellectual convic-
tion is the one already quoted, that
America is hot a lit place for ladies
and gentlemen to live In. This con-
viction he expresses frequently. He
owns 20 pairs of breeches for hunting.
Ten to one he is a free trader, an
enemy of silver and a pronounced ad-
vocate of civil service reform.
In the Senate they are pretty will
disgusted with the selection, and It is
predicted that President Cleveland
will belnduced to withdraw this objec-
tionable nomination.
the hope 4 of forcing a compromise
with the single standard men whereby
some amendment will be ingrafted in-
to the bill, retaining forsllver Its con-
stitutional recognition as one of the
moneys of the land. Such an amend-
ment has been proposed by Senator
Faulkner, of Virginia, and Js worthy
of the attention of every friend of bi-
metallism. His proposition is fiot a
new idea in finance, but Is based upon
the successful working of the French
system, c France to-day, with only a
population of one-half that of the
United States, and much inferior in
her interior commerce and business
enterprise, maintains without difficul-
ty, and at a ratio of fifteen and one-
of our interests wo have been. The
furniture industry of this city per*
milted itself to default In presenting
its claims to the committee through a
delegation of non-partisan working-
men. A full bearing was accorded to
eastern manufacturers who will profit
by free raw materials and to represen-
tatives of foreign industries which
will thrive on free trade, but the
workingmen to whom protection is a
pre-requisite to prosperity were stingi-
ly granted hut a brief audience and
dustry by asking that raw material be
entered free; he did not go further to
say that 10,000 furniture makers—
workingmen— demand that the tariff
shall upt be disturbed. We ought to
have sent the workingmen down to
Washington to make, their own de-
mand. His too late now. We willhalf to one, $750,000,000 of silver on a ui mu u)u iaiu nuw
full 'parity with gold, while the l nit- ! profit by the lesson in the future.”
ed States has only $496,000X00. The
Faulkner amendment provides for the
additional coinageof the silver bullion
now in the vaults of the Treasury,
The above tallies with the sentiment
here, so far as we have heard it ex-
pressed. Efforts were made at the
time to induce some of the manu
amounting to m million, at the mte: city u, *lre Mr.
of three millions per month and » Rlcliardson, urKln({hlm that
further purchase and coinage of silver!* .
until the aggregate of silver coin in
The late series of daring attacks on
express trains has induced the Michi
gan Central Railroad officials to as-
sume the defensive, by arming all
their passeijger train employes with
the latest invention in shotguns.
These guns arc novel in their const ruc-
tion and carry as much death and des-
truction In their wake as a stick of
dynamite. They are only twenty two
inches long, giving free use in close
quarters. Each is loaded with twelve
These efforts, however. iarjrC.sjze(] buebshot and a charge of
: • 7 1
, 1, u ii on,, id (d not meet with favorable response,
the country shall have readied 800 .
Aside from some modification as to
millions. «• The amendment further .. . . . , , , .... ... , | . , a ,! the rating of certain grades of plate
sasr-rsitis ; -r, — ... .. .....
Into actual circulation cddcntly was an instance where, so l|.nu,aopnn^(, Tt. f.^tinintpfi tiiMt :i few
powder of sutticlent force to propoll
them through a cast-iron covering.
Each holds six cartridges, and all the
; far as Mr. Richardson was concerned,
_ 1 .. .... wereheldsuOsurvienttopartyexigen-
flve years under the provisions of this ! f
amendment, it would only be about
The second item in the Washington
$12.30 in this country.
IVehavOld and silver in abund- ! d,sPa.tch' tth,al Congressman will
ance, and togefher they have been
used as the basis of the currency of
the country since tlt^ beginning of
the Republic. The unconditional re-
peal of the Sherman law, places silver
absolutely at the mercy of the mono-
metalists. No amount of paper cur-
rency will take silver’s place. The re-
habilitation of State banks will nut
accomplish the desired result. Gold,
for the moment, may appear to be the
most popular;cbut, as Senator Allison
wisely suggests, has our government
exercised Its power sufficiently for sll-
next turn his attention to the Grand
Haven public building bill and theap-
propriation for the Grand Haven and
Holland harbors,” is more in accord.
A public building, that will accom-
modate all the government officials
centered at Grand Haven is no doubt
a desirable thing for ail concerned.
Besides, the ncwcounty court house,
in its gigantic proportions, stands in
need, of just such a structure, to re-
lieve it of its lonesomeness.
But what is especially refreshing in
the above is the reference to the ap-
ver? Has the whole power of the gov- S P^hnation for Holland harbor. It IS
eminent been used with.proper vigor , 8 e00'1 many years since some such on-
for this end? Have we really exhaust- j ™ur1a*!lD(: nirK"kt llas f llchcd "s 1 r’,ni
ed our imwers in bringing about an in- 1 Wa9hl"fu!": Jh»‘ ^ “wresaman
ternat tonal agreement? When a con- fr»m ‘hl;d ftr'°VW0“ l"Itcr“t ',ira-
servatlvc, cautions man. so thorough- sel ln- }T"lland ,harl-"r- H’s hard to
realize. Nevertheless, with tlie repu-
tation Congressman Richardson has
% .
ly versed in these matters as Senator
Allison, expresses a doubt on this point
will not bimetaliists demand just and
fair treatment for silver before it is
discarded?
The fight against silver is carried on
largely under the pretext that the re-
sponsibility for the present financial
stiogency was caused by the Sherman
J tw. This law has been sinned against
more than is consistent with the facts.
The late distrust in financial circles
had its origin in a combination of cir-
uumstances of which the Sherman
law was one, the threat of tariff dis-
turbance another, not to speak of
other foreign complications. The
Sherman law has given valuable as-
sistance to the Western silver Indus-
try, and furnished the country with
about one hundred and fifty millions
of urgently needed currency, every
dollar of which is equal in purchasing
power to the|gold dollar to-day.
The Senate is rlfeht in insisting that
with the repeal of the Sherman law.
silver, as a money, shall not also be
wiped out.- -
Underdateof Sept. 23, the following
Item was wired from Washington to
the O. Ii. Democrat:
“Congressman Richardson fe els con
fldent that the ways and means com-
mittee of the house will carry out the
wishes of the furniture manufacturers
of the Fifth district of Michigan and
the country at large by the incorpora-
tion into the new tariff bill of provi-
sions for free burlaps and’ German
plate glass, and a reduction of duty
on French looking-glass plate and
sheet glass. The congressman will
next turn his attention to the Grand
Haven public building bill and the ap-
propriation for the Grand Haven and
Holland harliors. Especially active
will he be in the matter of' the Im-
provement of Grand river, and to this
end he follows the views and sugges-
tions from the Improvement commit-
tee. He will take no steps to formu-
late the bill until he shall have an op-
portunity of conferring with the
memlHirs of the committee and others
Interested, in Grand Rapids."
As Is to he Inferred from the above,
and correctly so, the Congressman of
this district appeared before the
House committee on ways and means
the other day, urging In l»chalf of the
furniture interest of his district a
tariff reduction on articles entering in-
to the manufacture of furniture.
Did Mr. Richardson then and there
truly represent matters? According
to the O. Jl. Herald it appears our
. member was rather forward in his rep*
reientatiom: -
established with the friends of Hol-
land harbor— and they are many— it
would be ^manifestly unjust on out
part to raise the least doubt as tolhe
accuracy 'of the report, or the good
will of the member from this district.
“Especially active will the congress-
man be in the matter of the Improve-
ment of Grand River.” Such Is the
concluding Item in the telegram. We
had considered that since Grand Rap-
ids herself has virtually abandoned
this project, this fad had run its
course, and were confirmed in this sur-
mise by the following marine item in
the Detroit papers:
“The flat bottom.storn wheel steam-
er Valley City, which formerly run
on the Gratd River, passed down the
(Detroit) river yesterday on her way
to Toledo, where she will go into com-
missinn on the Maumee River. She
might be very useful on the Ohio
River, but Is quite out of. place in
these waters.”
One reason (perhaps for her being
out of place in Grand river lies In the
fact that !she draws more than four
inches of water. Another reason Is,
the scheme Is not a feasible one, which
makes it the more deplorable to see so
much “special J activity” wasted, at
the unavoidable expense of other,
more meritorious, projects.- -
President Cleveland has again hum-
ored the mugwump wing of the De-
mocracy and selected from its ranks a
typical dude for American ambassador
to Italy.
His name is James J. Van Alcn, the
son of a New Yorker, whose father
left him about $10,000,000, and who
has married the eldest daughter of
William Astor. Among the good
things that can be said of him is that
he is exceedingly particular about his
raiment. He willaiot wear cither col-
lar or cuffs that have been laundrled
the second time. His canes number
sixty-two and his umbrellas thirty-
eight. His hair is soft and golden and
nicely smoothed on either side of the
part, which is exactly in the midd
His beard Is light Thrown a
trimmed after the Prince 0f Wales
fashion. lie wears a single eye-glass,
of course, with a heavy string at-
tached. He spends bis time in Eng-
land, except a part of the summer at
Newport, R..I.
for a body of bandits or train robbers.
The engineer, firemen, express mes-
sengers, and conductor are to beamed
with theses weapons of defense. Racks
will be constructed on the trains to
hold them, and each man is supposed
to know just where to look for Ids
gun.,
It is now pretty well understood
that no safe can withstand a force of
dynamite and the only safe way is to
have a sufllccnt guard on the train to
prevent the safe from being mol e> ted.
Hence with a view of encouraging ex-
press messengers in resisting the mur
derous train robbers the companies
have distributed some handsome re-
wards of late to such of their agents
as hat-c'di'splayed courage. Said one
of these route agents the oilier day in
an interview. “We are only human
and we should not be expected to give
away our lives for nothing. If a high-
wayman should thrust the muzzle of a
gun in my face when I know that I
have nothing to lose by -submitting
and nothing to gain but all to lose by
resisting, don’t you think my hands
are likely to go up easily? Well, I
guess so. I have a wife and family.
If a robber drops me, they will not be
provided for by the company for which
I gave up my life. At least, that’s
the way it has been. If the companies
are going to recognize and properly re-
gard those who defend and protect
their property, it puts a new face on
It. I think you will find that train-
men are not cowards, as a rule, but
they should not be expected to give
up their lives for nothing.”
< Y.M. C. A. Notes.
The attendance at the gospel meet-
ing Sunday afternoon was one of the
larg< st of the season, thus far.
The reading room register last week
showed an attendance of 222.
The rooms of the association have
been renovated, stoves set up, and
eveiything is in readiness to welcome
the Iniys.
The prayer meeting next Sunday af-
ternoon will be led by W. Rrusse.
Subject, Hebr. 11:3.
Members should not fail to attend
the general meeting of the association
this (Friday) evening.
The following have been drawn as
jurors for the November term of the
court:
Polkton— Ben). Hill, Peter Walt.
Spring, Lake— Fraklin Fox.
Ta 1 1 m adge— A nd re w W rfib t,.
Wright— Vincent Wool v’er ton.
Chester— Ell Arnold. -
Crockery— J. Vcrnlanke.
Grand Haven— Henry Pelgrim, C.
Van Zyden.
Grand Haven Town— P. C. Noord-
buis.
Olive— J. C Robert, John Davis.
Robinson— Walter Clark, F. L. Rob-
inson.
Allendale— John E. Jones.
Blendon— Ralph Steffens.
Georgetown— George Hanson.
Jamestown— Herbert Dean, John
Huizinga.
Zeeland— Henry Rock.
Holland— C. Kerkhqf, H. VanLente.
Holland Town— C. C. Ogden, John
G. Wittcveen.
-- -—««» ..... -
lower Thiin Ever.
for Infants and Children.
IHIRTY ysarw’ observation of Cnatorla with the patronago of
millions of persona, permit n* to speak of it without gm— dag.
It is nnqqPHtionably the best remedy for Infants and Children
tko world fcge over known. It hormlw. ChlUroa Iffco It, It
tiroa them health. It will avo iliotr lives. In it Mothoro hove




• CastoHo proTonts vomiting Bo nr Cnrd.
Castoria enros Diarrhcsa and Wind CoUo.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria enros Constipation and Flatulency.
Castoria neutralises the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or otter narootio property.
Castoria assimilates its food, rognlatos the stomach and bowels,
KiviiiK healthy and natural sloop.
Castoria is pat wp in one-giso bottles only. It is not sold in hulk.
Don’t allow any one to sell you nnythinft else on the plea or promise
that it is“jnst as good” and “ Trill antwer every purpose.”












Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
COMPLETE LINE
AT
. B8USSE & 00.
OF
Fall and winter Goods.
Gent’s Furnishing and Hats
and Caps.
£* j i k
^Jfcf^jLL&rge Stock of
OVERCOATS.
. Give us a call at the Corner Clothing Store.
Leave Holland for Chicago Daily (ex-
cent Sunday - - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday trips - - - 7:45 p.m.
Boat arrives In Chicago i6:00 a. m.
Railroad passengers and their bag-
gage will be transferred from Depot'.to
Dock at Holland at the expense of the
steamboat Company. Buy through
tickets of local Railroad agent. ̂
Leave O’Connor’s Dock, foot of
Michigan st., North Side, Chicago for
Holland:
Daily (except Saturday) 8:00 p. m.
Saturday Trips - 1 1:00 p.m.
September SallliiQS. DAILY
as follows—
Steamer '•City <f Holland" lcav<s Holland
Soi>t. 1, m d < very second day following.
Leaves Chicago 8» jit. '2, ned evevy second dayfoilowlig. 7
Steamer ,,8augatnck,‘ It lives Hollo nd Sept. 2,
and every second day following.
Leaves Chicago antfov-'ry second dayfollowing. 7
NOTE, October Salliiios will
be tri-weehly as follows:
Str. ‘•City of Holland" having Chicago every
Tueiday, Thursday, and Saturday.
Special Itonnd Trip Excursion Hates.
(L O A A 0d atid a,t*r B®! X 151b rooed
•h / I II I tr,P excursion tickets win be
»ol'l ®v**ry niubt both from Hol-
land and Chicago at 12.00 for ihe round trip
good returning ten days from date of Bale. An
extra charge will be made for bertha or cota on
such tickets.
No one can eff^rd to miss this opportunity of a
lifetime for seeing the wonderful agrrgation of
the world’H wonders ai.d the achievements of
science and art i ow displayed at the Chicago
kx position. Take \ cur wives and families with
you.
For special information apply to C. &
W. M. R. R. ticket offices,
The Holland & Chifiis;o Transp. ft.,
Holland, Mitil,
Fall and Winter Clothing
.1 * > •> °- AT -
«T ori3s.ma,n db PylsLeinct
Overcoats, Suits for Men, Boys and
Children, Hats, Caps, Underwear.
This complete assort m ant is offered to the public at a dis-
count of from
10 TO 35 PER CENT. *
Here’s a pointer: Examine all the stocks in the city, and
then compare them with ours.
J0NKMAN & DYKEMA- .
Holland, Sept. 28 1893. ,
Tills applies to the Cloaks offered in
Holland by the Siegel Cloak Compa-
ny. This exhibit .will bo found in the
store lately oeeupfed by T. Van Lan-
Amcrlca he “ays, is not a lit country , degend. one door east of Bergen Hall,
for a gentlemen to live In. He do< s E^hth _ 7
not love this country. lie has almista ! j
-toe K*ConhM?v ftVktht ̂  ? ul ll- KIn„6h0rt’ 110 la 8 Twelfth sTrcet! wlU «5utun makers of this city (o ask th; t c leap English snob.- He contributed ily Supply store of P. J. Zalsman.
During Fair Week
Will be shown the greatest combin-
ation of bargains that we have' ever
offeredraffordlngao opportunity to se-
cure a Cloak, selected from our mam-
moth stock of beautiful new gar-
ments.
We cordially invite inspection to
this magnificent stock, which abounds
in both the lower grades to the higher
novelties.
Never were sounder, surer bargains
offered to the Ladles of Holland and
vicinity. .Sibobl Cloak Co.
 v -
Snow Ball Baking Powder at 25c tt>,at Will Botsford & Co.
Vocal and iBairnncntal Music
Minnie Louis Binoiia.m, Teacher.
P. 0.-2172. Residence, West Elev-
enth street, second door from Ward
school. ' 33-tf.
The JffMiiry Thing-
The Fall season is upon us, and you
will be in need of a new cloak, Tor wife
or children.
A large assortment of new Fall and
Winter Cloaks will be opened on
Tuesday, October .7, 1893,
iu the store lately occupied by T. Van
Landegcnd, one door east of Bergen
Hall, Eighth street.
These Cloaks will be disposed of at
very low prices.
Come early, and avoid the rush.
• - - ̂  »
Will Botsford & Co. are selling
for 25c per ft a Baking -Powder equal
to any on the market. Buy a can and
save 25c. ‘
Don't fall to examine the stock of
i Cloaks opened up on Tuesday next in
Post’s store. FI iuhth street, one dcor
east of Bergen Hail. V *
Siegel Cloak Co.
City HeavcRgiBg.
S. Lieyetisc Is preparwfafc all times
to do scavenging for the residents of
the City of Holland. Orders prompt-
ly attended to.- Leave same at his
residence, or with the City Marshal.
Holland, Mich., June 22, 1863.
22-1 y
Bran.
80 cents per cwt.
Middlings.
85 cents per cwt.
Low-Grade
Flour.
$1.00 per cwt. (in sacks.)
Feed,




As we grind a large
amount of wheat we can
always supply Mill-Feed
and Low-Grade Flour for
stock feeding.
.We have Feed Rolls,
also Custom Stone and
Bolt for grinding grists,
and solicit the patronage
of farmers who deqjre
prompt service.
TOE WALSII-DE ROD MILLISO CO.




A New en-l rompk-ta treatmeut, oonilstlr g of
STJFPOSITORIfiS CapRQlM ol Ointment aod two
Boxes ot Ointment. A never-fellirg Care for
Pile* of every nature and degreei It makes an
.operation wltli the knife or Iul*«tloi • of carbolic
acid, which are pakful and • permanent
cure, and often resulting In d*ath unnecessary.
Why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 0 boxes to.cure any.
case. You only pay fur benefta -rec-ived. si
a box, fl for 18. Gunmntees l»sue<1 bv our agent*.
CONSTIPATION ««
the groat LIVE K and STOMACH REGULATOR
and BLOOD KUHIFIRR. Small, mild and'pless-






| T2-Iy GrandvlUo Ave, Grcud Rapids. Mlob
—NT., , , I
I Family Supplies and Choice Groce-






Wm. FT. Van Leeuwen of Grand
Rapids was in the city this week.
John Kruisinga returned Wedncs-
ASt. Joseph plumber went into a
tank in the garret of a house to repair
it, the other day, being assisted into
day from a four days visit to the Fair, it through a small hole in the top, by
Tonie Do Krulf of Zeeland, called Uls helper, who then sent away on
upon friends iu this city, Wednesday.
Editor Benjaminse of Ik IIoIUihiVj.
has ^een doing the White City this
week.
Rev. B. Van Ess, of Roseland, 111.,
was the guest of Rev. K. Van Goor
this week.
Kev. II. E. Kies of Paterson, N. J.,
has been the guest of his brother in
this city.
Rev. Dr. E. G. Oggel and wife are
with friends at Pullman, 111., and vis-
iting the Fair,
Dr. B. j. De Vries and wife took the
train Thursday morning for a visit to
the World’s fair!
. N. Askins, foreman ef the Times of-
fice, took the steamer for Chicago,
Wednesday evening.
Henry Lukas, a medical student of
the Michigan University, left for Ann
Arbor, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Schaddelce re-
turned Saturday from a visit with rel-
atives iu Grand Rapids.
Aid. H. Gezon and wife of Grand
Rapids spent some days in this city
and vicinity, visiting relatives.
Mrs. John A. Roost was in
Haven this week, called there
an errand. While the latter was
away it began to rain, and to the
plumber’s surprise, three streams of
water began to flow into the tank from
ca vest roughs. Thu plumber was a
short man, and was unable to reach
the. .top of tin' tank, which was seven
feet deep. The rainstorm, of course,
kept the helper away, and things be-
gun to look bad for the plumber, but
he had a good pair .of lungs, and used
them Mrjth, Such effect that he succeed-
ed in summoning aid, but not until
the water was up to his chin, and still
rapidly rising.’
Siegel (.'leak Side. .
Will open ud on Tuesday morning,
0;t. 3, in the store lately occupied by
T. Van Landegend, Eighth street.
TERRIBLE JSPLOSIONI
Too High Pressure.
In these days of keen competition in every
line, when the business man is compelled to
bend his intellect anil every energy to the
success of his business; the clerk, book-
keeper, professional man and laborer, to
drive themselves at a terrific rate, there can
be but one result— an explosion, which, if
not resulting in immediate death, leaves
them with shattered brains and bodies.
They are running at too high pressure.
illness of her brother, Johq Pennoyerl^^^^. ̂
Robert Hunt took in the Wortafs women. Though their sphere is more
fair this week, accompanied by Ids
brother George, of Hamilton, Canada.
H. Strong has returned from a three
days’ visit to Chicago, taking in the
new things iu the line of the dry goods
trade.
Frank E. Doesburg lias gone to
Eckford, in this state, where he will
fill the position of operator at the
railroad station.
Albert Kamferbeek and wife took
tlie train for Chicago, Wednesday
evening, for a four days’ outing at the
Columbian exposition.
L. T. Ranters was in Lansing and
other points on the line of the D., L;
& N., in the interest of the Holland-
Cldcago steamboat line. "‘'Two yeara«Kf> I unmI Pr. Miles’ Hestorstlvc,, Nervine with marked benefit, and Inter Influced
Drs. II. Kremers and B. B. Godfr. y my son, who had been lick with catarrh of the
r e
limited, they have their daily burdens, frets,
and worries, and the results are the eame as
with their stronger companions. •
This condition is growing worse every
day. The rapidity of its increase is awful
to contemplate. Our homes, hospitals, and
insane asylums are full of these unfortunates,
and are being crowded still further. There
is but one solution of the matter. Recog-
nize the importance of the situation at once,
and take the necessary measures to over-
come it. If you have failing memory, hot
flashes, dizziness, nervous or sick headache,
[biliousness, irritability, melancholy, sleep-





Michigan’s Big Fruit Crop.
It is reported, says the Chicago Tri-
bune, that* the crops of peaches and
grapes are too great ’to be moved. The
various transportation companies that
are engaged In carrying the product
to Chicago and other markets are
overwhelmed with offerings of mater-
ial to be carried away. It Is said the
grapes must be allowed to rot in great
quantities unless utilized for wine
making. The yield Is.prodlglous, the
weather of this year having been the
most favorable possible for a fine har-
vest of peaches, grapes and other
fruits which are grown on a belt of a
few miles wide skirting the eastern
shore of Lake Michigan.
The situation of this region is al-
most phenomenally favorable to the
culture of fruits. The prevailing
Winds are from the west and south-
west. Blowing over the lake they carry
the essentials of an equable climate In
the summer season, the water temper-
ing the inequalities of land heat, and
In dry seasons the wind contains suffi-
cient moisture to give to the air over
the fruit belt a sufficient amount of
moisture to obviate severe damage
from drought. These facts have beqn
made available to such an enormous
extent that Michigan fruits consti-
tute a large part of the supply that is
consumed in and distributed from
Chicago, Milwaukee and other ports
all over the Northwest. The eastern
shore of the lake contains so many
harbors that the transportation to
them from the field and orchard is
short and cheap. At these points the
fruit Is quickly loaded on boats and a
few hours at; night suffice to carry it
across the lake. The whole cost of
transportation and handling to Chica-
go or Milwaukee is but a few cents per
package, and within a short time of
being gathered it is ready for ship-
ment by rail to thousands of interior
points and for distribution to the peo-
ple of these cities, the latter demand
forming no small part of the daily
consumption.
Xakc Michigan is an equalizer of
temperature on its western shore also,
but to a far less extent than in Michi-
gan, because of the direction of the
prevailing winds; it being one of the
oldest and best understood axioms in
weather science that the wind always
partakes of the character of the sur-
face over which it blows. S ) the lake
is a great benefactor in the matter of
fruits, the consumption of which adds
greatly not only to the comfort but to
the health of humanity.
When with this fact we take into
account the relation which the lake
sustains to our interior commerce, car-
rying on its bosom at very cheap rates
a great porportion of the heavier
freight that is moved both ways, and
by its competition putting down the
cost of transportation by rail, it will
be evident that the lake Is of such im-
mense value to the west that its im-
portance's in. little danger of being
overestimated.
If the lakes in the great ffhain were
filled up many thousands of square
miles would be a^ded to the area now
available for cultivation, but it is
probable that in such case the total
value of land in the Northern States
would be far less than at present. It
may even be open to question If under
such a condition the States in this re-
gion would have been populated at all.
Possibly they would be sparsely occu*
pied but for the facilities of travel and
transportation afforded by the water
routes, which Invited settlement in
the first place, and then opened up
business for the railroads to come In.
But for that business the inducement
to build railroads would have been
lacking. At first they formed only
avenues connecting the lake ports
with the interior, and afterwards be-
came competitors with water trans-
portation. Without the latter they
would have had little reason to tie, and
the United States would have been a
vastly less populous and important
country than it is to-day. ; ............................ ..... .....
Personal Mention. — J t/ We are filing the be^t 50c imported Henrietta in Amt- r-
G. J. Diekcma was in lansing, FrrFaecinator8’ Faimy Yarns .ica. Come and get samples and compare with goods our
ddJ* • ' j/etc. Call and see us before competitors are offering at the same price, and ten to one
you will purchase of us.
A GREAT REDUCTION
IN
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
H. STERN & corny.
. In order to reduce our heavy stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Clothing, we have inaugurated au immense Clearing
Sale. Our entire stock must be closad out regardless of
cost or value.
We must unload in order to make room for our new
stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, and if prices will do it,
we will cut them down below “low watermark.”
A Great
Reduction.
Look at these prices! Wo will sell our *18.00 units at
from *12 to *13; $14 suits for *11; *12 suits at from *8 to
*;»; *10 and *11 suits at 7.50; 8 dollar suits at 0; 7.50' i*
suits at 5, and all other goods in proportion.
Examine our prices and be convinced that we mean just A
* ( ming, (l Bpepsio, pi- dbiL WTl WM U
ei*y, etc., know that an jr one of them isbut, what we say. We are hero to do you good, and all we ask
f i symptom of the calamity that may befall ! l v u
'SnX^Tes att/tS S Zfuto! j 'B t0 fill0'V y0’1 0Ur S00^ liml
physicians with little or no benefit, give Dr. I
Miles’ Restorative Nervine a trial.
Reduction.
It is i
the only remedy that may be depended /m pni14c
upon for nervous duorders. buHlSi
took the steamer City of Holland
Wednesday evening, for a two days
visit at tlie White City.
Rev. J. Brock and wife, of South
Holland, 111., arc at the bedside of
their mother, Mrs. H. Brock, east of
the city, who is seriously ill. •
Messrs. A. D. and Ed. Kandail, the
aeronauts, of Kalamazoo, were the
guests of M. T. Paxson’s family over
Sunday. They were on their way to
Allegan, where they made ascensions
on Wednesday and Thursday at the
fair.
A Card.
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to our friends and neighbors
for their kindness and sympathy to us
in the illness and death of our little
daughter.





We call the attention of all
the ladies in Holland and vi-





blmldef fifle years in the bunds <f our bc*t phy-
sician*, to try It together with !>r. MIkV Nerve
and Liver Pills. He was jo in inl rfnlly benefited
that he is attending to buol e-s i gain. My wife
also used Nervine with most excellent results.
All of us together have not used more than six
bottles of Nervine. Several of our friends have
nl«<« used It, and are greatly improved.,"— Louis
Gibbs, Bucher & Gibbs Plow Co . Canton. Ohio.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent by Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Eubart.jlnd., on receipt of
...... $T\ express prepaid.
lutes or dangerous
, or by mail.
Sold by all druggists.
Your choice of any Straw Hat in stock, 43 Cents.
Ward Block, Holland.
YOuvs for Bargains,






In addition to our already fine line of Silks we are optfUing
up some new and very desirable goods in cbangable
effects, 1 •rocades etc., so that our boast is not
a vain one when we say:
Our Stock of Silks is the Finest and
Largest in the City.
Dress Goods!
Dress Goods!
Are splendid in design
and splendid in operation.
Acknowledged the best in
the world. Every stove





Ie cuy, _ #
fp666IV6t
Jw. H. Win&and wife are doing thejpuvchasing elsewhere.|
I“.“ “ “ “ w“ ! Mrs J. B. GROSE,
in AuiSlCk0tCe |S VlSltlnt! frlCatlS Wth St., two doors raf of City Hold.
J. C. Post was 4 n Benton Harbor
Thursday.
Sheriff Kcppel was in th it ,
Thursday.




Mr. and Mrs. W. Brusse, spent part
of the week In Chicago.
J. Flleman and wife spent the week
at the World’s fair.
Dr. Albert G. Huizinga intends to
locate at Roseland, clll.
P. H. McBride and wife devoted thi
week to the World’s fair. ̂
Rer. K. Van Goor preached in Grand
Rapids Thursday evening. We thank OUF customers
Mrs. M. Bertsch was in the Valley for their past patronage and
City on business, Wednesday. | solicit their good will for the
Geo. Van Hess, of Big Rapids, Sun- season*
dat ed with friends in the city. 20 ly
MARTIN & HUIZINGA RESORT!
Our goods are bought from the
largest concerns in the United States
Holland, mich. aiK| there is no reason why we can
not save you money as well as
Grand Rapids firms. Come and see
us before going to Grand Rapids.
tAltltV \ CGMETE I.UE OF
A Full Line of
Fall and Winter
Millinery.













MISS DE VRIES & CO. Alberti Block.
6. L. Straig & Son.
Eighth St.
N. B. The Oct. fashion sheets are how here. When
; in ask for them.
HairiRQton's LandlRO
Is offered for sale at
a bargain.
If desired, eighty













Preicrijti«M ir4 Rtdpa Caff filly fampowH.
Holl&ai
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Boiton Railrootlrr ConfeaiM to Etubesdo*
ment— ScMdaloot Inrldr nt at a Rollflooa
CaraTanaarj-Canada OtTem Few Attrae-
Uooa to Immigrants.
A Death-Bed Repentance.
I be railroads payed the bog completely
In the early stages of the World's Fair,
thinking people aould go anyway. Later,
they made slight reductions, and travel
Increased. Still fur: her reduction* re-
sultol In still heavier traffic, and now
they are breaking their necks In
an attempt to gain a longer time In which
to reap their harvest They are about to
take stem jUaoffer still further redactions
for the ffit two weeks In November. This
is to be done on tbt/ hypothesis that the
Fair will remain opea for that period. A
World’s Fair director, who did not
wish to be named, said: “The rail-
roads acted In the beginning the
policy of the dog In the manger to a dis-
couraging perfection. Some weeks ago
they concluded to try the p.llcy of de-
cency, and they hare been making money
hand over flat every since. They now see
the seriousness of the mistake they made
In the beginning. They fancy that
by| making a specious plea to the
stockholdere they can secure an exten-
sion of the Fair. Well, they can do no
soch thing. The Fair will bs closed Oct
80. When cold weather airaes on there Is
not a balldlng on th ‘ ground that will be
habitable, and what few people might be
attracted by low railroad rataa would be
ilsappolnted, even If the Impossibility
Roald be performed of retaining exhibits
and exhibitors after the period irrevocably
»et for their departure ”
ROBS THE OLD COLON V.
John M. Washburn Confesses to Hsvlog
Embezzled a large Hum.
At the annual meeting of the stockhold-
er* of the Old Colony Railroad Company,
at Boston, it was announced that the
Treasurer of the corporation, now con-
trolled by the New York. New Haven
and Hartford, John M. Washburn, has
been for many years embezzling the
funds of the company. Mr. Wash-
barn started in a small way some years
ago to take mono/ from the company's
cash to speculate with. He loit in these
stock aiecnlatlona Securities In slock
were tnrned in to the company as ca*h at
the price Mr. Washburn bad paid for them,
and as they deteriorated In valae during
the last few months wren the money mar-
ket was tight, Mr. Washburn bad to take
more money, and finally it conld no longer
be concealed from the auditors. The
amoant is not stated.
\wfal Horror am the Wabash Road, Near
Kingsbury, lad.
7 he second section of train No 65 on the
Wabash Road met with a fearful accident
near Kingsbury, Ind , at an early hoar
Friday morning Twelve passengers v ere
killed and over a score Injured. The (rain
left Detroit at 0:30 o'clock at night, and
was due In Chicago 7:15 o'clock In the
morning. The first section of the train
went through Kingsbury at a terrific rate
of speed. A freight train was stand-
ing on a side track, and as the
first section flew by the trakeman
of tbe freight opeued the switch
and signals# bis engineer to come abesd.
The freight started up and had Just
straightened out on tbe main track when
tbe second section came dashing along at (he
rate of fifty miles an hour. There was a ter-
rible crash and many lay dead, while others
mangled and maimed writhed and shrieked
In agony. Tbe people living In the vlclnliy
of tbe wreck threw open lliolr homes to
tbe rauengers 0f tbe iil-faled train and
nearly every honso was soon transformed
Into a hoepltal Relief trains were
sent from Chicago and other points
bearing surgeons and other Aid.
Fora# of the bodies were crushed beyond
all recognition, and tbe only means of
Identification wai by the clothing and con-
tents of the pockeU Most of the Injured
were lying beneath the bodies of the dead,
and tbe latter had to bo carried out first
A rigid Investigation has been ordered In
order t) fix responsibility for the terrible
accident _
UAYTl'S NEW WAR SHIP LOST.
So Sudden and Complete Is the Disaster
That Only One Sailer Escapes.
A report of the sinking of the Uaytlen
war ship Alexander Peltou wa>* received la
New York Friday. All on board, with one
exception, were lost. The cause of the dis-
aster Is unknown The disaster to the Pel-
tou occurred on Sept 0, about fifty miles
south from Cape Tlburon. The cruiser bad
just been put Into commlKilom She left
Pnrtap Prince Sept 4. bound for San Do-
ming* She had on board many distin-
guished passengers, among them being
General Moline. Ban Domingo’s envoy to
Haytl; M. Cohen, tbe Haitian Minister to
Mexico, and other well-known diplomats,
Tbe snddennesi and completeneas of the
disaster, only one sailor escaping, makes
the affair most mysterious, and It is proba-
ble that tbo real cause of the wrecking of
the noble ship will never be known. Ac-
cording to the testimony of the sole sur-
vlvor there was absolutely no warning.
Neither collision with another vessel, sub-
merged coral roof nor storm can account
for the occurrence.
DYNAMITE HURLED BY UNION
SAN FRANCISCO SAILORS.
CARDS IN HOTEL ENDEAVOR.
Wn Inmate of the Rellfioui Inn Stabbed
During a Game of Poker.
Eugene Klrseb was amonj the prisoners
in Woodlawn (III) police court the other
day. Hie arrest was caused by certain at-
tractions not in the bill at the Hotel En-
deavor, near the World’s Fair grounds He
and William Slupaou. both employes of the
tbe hotel, quarreled about the results of
a game of draw poker. Hotel Endeavor
was founded to take care of religiously in-
clined men and women who feared centum-
(nation by residence in the more worldly
quarter: of the city. But the game of
cards insinuated Itself and a stabbing af-
fray resulted. Kirsch cat Simpson In the
right side, but tbe wound was not danger-ona _
ATTEMPT TO WRECK A TRAIN.
Cincinnati Express, at Htsnnton. Ink, Is
Thrown from the Track.
—A daring and succeisfnl attempt at
train wrecking was made Tuesday morning
at 2 o'clock by which the Cincinnati ex-
press on tbe Vsnda'.la Uoal was derailed
near Etannton. Clay ('canty. lud. A rail
had beea taken up and so placed &s to
throw tbe train down an embankment ten
feet high. Forianatcly tbo engine did not
follow tbo rail, but every car exre tone
sleeper left the track. The train w&s run-
ning forty miles an hour «.ud was delayed
over three hours No ono was seriously
hurt, but the passengers were all shaken
ap and scared.
To Do Away with lied Tape.
Representative Oates, cf Alabama, bas
Introduced a bill which, if it shall be
enacted In'o law. will be popular. It pro-
vides that hereafter money orders shall be
Issued by postmasters' upon verbal re-
quests. and aboil, hes the use of written ap-
plications. The applicant is t j sign a re-
ceipt for this orlcr, however, which will be
filed by tbe postmaster with hi* accounts
and be necessary to secure a actUement.
Canada Not Gaining.
Immigration Into Canada thh year has
proved a failure. Fur tbe first seven
months only 2,400 homesteads wero taken
up In tbe Northwest, a decrease of 25 per
cant compared with last year, while the
number of settlers arriving fell off 21 per
cent The largest decline Is !u the num-
ber of emigrants who leave Great Britain
and Ireland for Canada.
HANGED AND BURNED.
The Negro Tom Smith Found by a Mob at
Roanoke and Lynched.
The negro Thomas Smith, whese crime
was the occasion of the riot ut Roanoke.
Va., that resulted In a scorj being killed
by tbe State milit'a. was lynched. He
was found by the mob where the authori-
ties had secreted him. and dragged to his
death. Iho infuriated m >b carried
his body to the iher and there, In tbe
presence of a throng of 1.000 wildly
excited people, the negro's body was incin-
erated. A squad of men took the negro
from threo policemen before 3 o'clock In
the morning and hanged him to a hlckcry
tree. They filled his body with bullet: and
placed a card on it saying: “This Is Mayor
Trout’s friend." A coroner’s jury was
iummoned and viewed the body of the
negro, and rendered a verdict of death at
tbe hands of unknown men.
DIAMOND THIEF FOUND GUILTY.
Fra’ik Bherrllff Convicted for the Great
Pollock Robbery.
The jury In tbe great Follrck diamond
robb.*ry case at Missouri Valley. Iowa,
found Frank thcrcllff, who was recently
arrested at Itonver. guilty, and he was
remanded to lall to await sen-
tence. There Is great sitlsf action there
over tbo conviction, beyond a doubt, of
the fnmoui rubber who last year so boldly
stole (20.000 worth of tbe proclous stones
from a Chicago traveling man who was un
u train golnp to Omaha II was months
before the detectives were lu any way able
D locate tbeAhief.3jtl
Wild Hlght Through the Air.
Mere dead than alive Prof. S. A. King
and Miss Jolt* Morris wer; taken from the
balloon, Eagle Eyrie, near tbo Grosso Point
lighthouse Friday nigh*, ’iho ascension
was made from tbe World’s Fair late In the
afternoon. It was rm nently successful, ns
far as the start was concerned, lut iho
flight to sea was a terrible surpr'se to the
thousands who watched the great globe
rise as straight as un ui row Into tbe sky.
The people packed across u dozen acres
enjoyed the sight while the danger didn't
even seem remo'.o Up and up the clr ship
mounted until It seemed the valves
must bo stopped and the fato of the
two d^ts In the sky already sea'eJ.
’he cheering multitude then grew silent
The nlr*shlp was blown from the fair
grounds ut mad spood. and while high
above the surface of the lake at too fast u
rate for n rescu'n ; parly on bour l the
cutter Andy Johnson to ditch them. When
the resolute vessel finally came near the
balloon It was bounding along, alternately
dragging Its cur through the breakers and
rising a hundreJ feet at a Ume. The pas-
sengers were returned to the fair grounds
at midnight the Professor cool and col-
lected. but thunkfn! to get buck, and the
silly girl wild with enthusiasm over her
trip. Miss Morris Is an Iowa girl, and this
was her first aerial expcrlmc *.
Whereabouts of an Embezzler Known*
The chances are that Edward L Gunn,
the Lima, O., loan agent who absconded a
few weeks sgo with (75.00) belonging to
the syndicate bo did business for, will be
In tbe clutches of the law In u short time.
He hss been s-en and If the persons inter-
ested want him be ran bo secured und
made to answer for his wrongdoing.
National Banks to Itczum-.
Tbo First National Bank of Hammopd.
Ind., and the Milwaukee Natlohal'Banu of
Wisconsin, which recently suspended pay-
ment, having fully compile 1 with the con-
ditions imp »so1 by tbo Comptroller uf the
Currency, and tbelr capital slock being un-
, lave rccclvtd permission toie-
Ir doo^ifur builneis.
Two Go to Their Death Instantly. While
Three Are Ho Badly Hurt that They Die
Shortly Afterward-Mtssonrl Train Rob-
bers Get a Dose.
Deadly Work with Dynamite.
One of (he worst crimes In the annals of
Ban Francisco, resulting from along stand-
ing fend botween union nnd non-union
sailors, was perpetrated Saturday night
Shortly after midnight the southern part
of the city was shaken by a terrific ex-
plosion. A dynamite b mb bad been fired
in front of a water- frrut boarding
bouse filled with non-union sailors.
The front of tbe building was
blown to atoms BIx of (he Inmaten wore
horribly mangled, two of these Instantly
killed and three othere have since died.
By whom the bomb was fired Is not defin-
itely known, but the iWners directly
charge the deed upon some member > of the
Beamon's union. One of the union men by
the name of John Terrell has bean arrested.
Tbe entire front of the boarding house was
torn away, carrying the front of un adja-
cent structure with it Men *v ere thrown
from tbelr beds across the street.
The room wbero the explosion took place
was rlupcd Into atoms A black hole with
smoldering beams about It showed where
the bomb bad torn Its way. Four groan-
ing victims lay In the street near by. He-
s do them lay two corpse*, stripped of
nearly every bit of clothing An ambu-
lance was soon on the tceno and tbo vic-
tims were quickly rescued from the debris
and taken to iho hospital
ATTEMPT AT TRAIN ROBBERY FOILED
Two of the Bandits Killed and Three Capt-
ured Near Ht. Joseph, Mo.
The Kansas City, St. Joe and Council
Bluffs Railroad foiled an attempt to rob
ono of Its passenger trains, killed two of
tbo bandits and raptured tl^reo others at
Franc's, one and a half miles from St
Joseph. Ma« The ofllclu's of In roxd
had beei notified that tie roblery
of the road had been planned and they
notified the police. When the train ar-
rived in St Joe a dummy train was made
up and sixteen police officers, under com-
mand of the chief of police, were
put aboard In order to thoroughly
deceive the robber* the train wns
made an exact duplicate of tbo roiular
train, and consisted of an engine and ten-
der, an express and baggage car. and tbe
usual conch and Pullman*. When the
dummy reached a point two miles north
of St Jcseph the cnglneer'n attention
was arrested by a lighted lantern
moving io and fro between the rails. Ho
obeyed tbe signal, nnd sit masked men
surrounded tbe engine. One of the six
mounted the engine, and. presenting one
revolver at the engineer's head end an-
other at the fireman’s, held them in sub-
jection while the other five men hastened
to rob tbe express car. 1 hey ordered the
messenger to open the door, which hi* did
forth wftlh. ___
RECOVERY IS STEADY.
Indications Point to Gradual HmT.iiea* Ini-
» provemrnt.
R. G. Dun A Ca’s Weekly Review of
Trade *ays: #
There Is no longer only a wlsrroscopical
or sentimental improvement th.u cannot
be measured, tome increase t* seen both
In production and in dlstributloa of prod-
ucts. True, it Is small ns yet; but, after
tbe worst financial blizzard for twenty
years, it is not to be expected that all
roads can bo cleared in a dsy. But all
conditions, except ut Washington, favor
gradual recovery. Business goes on In
unquestioning confidence that tbo gen-
eral desire of tbe people will In some way
prevail Money has become more abun-
dant and ea«y at 3 per cent at ^w York
on call, and stagnant speculation fortunate-
ly favors greater freedom In commercial
loans Stocks and products are dull, without
serious fall In prlcea. the Induatrles are rap-
idly rallying to make good the scarcity of
fftipplios caused by week* of Inaction, the
vitality of the demand for goods shows
that the wonderful consuming power of the
people, if lessoned for a time, has no‘,
ceased, nnd the shrinkage in the record of
commercial disease* and mortality shows
progress toward health.
BOBBEB8 ARB CAUGHT.
Four Mea Arrested for the -Hold-Up" Jtaar
Oatralla.
Four of tbe men who made tbo daring
attempt to rob an Illinois Central train
near Central!* have been captured. The
bandits wero beaten cH by the train crew
after a pitched battle, In which one of
the robbers was Injured so badly
that ho may die. and three of
the trainmen wero shot, their wounds
being eeveVe but not dangoron* The
attempt to “buld up" the train waa de-
feated and tbe express company lost noth-
ing. Tbe injurad robber, who gave his
name os Jones, made a confession. He said
the name# of two of the men engazed In
the attempted robbery with him were Mar-
tin Nichols and James Hardin. These two
wero captured near ’Centralis A
fourth man was cuugbt at Odin.
When the men Nichole und Hardin wero
captured n great crowd of the townspeople
of Ccntralla had gathered about tbe rail-
road station, and us the prisoners were
brought in the cry of “Lynch them" was
raided. Ropes were In readiness snd only
the courage and coolness of tbe officers
saved the robbers from death at the hands
of the mob. _ d
VOLCANO KB AND EAKTHUUAKEH.
Peruvian Crater Which Has Been Quiet for
ISO Years Becomes Active.
Panama dispatches say that great vol-
canic eruptions and earthquake shocks are
reported from the south. The Ublna vol-
cano, In tbe Peruvian Cordilleras, which
hal boon quiet for 15) year*, has become
active and I* emitting ashes In such quan-
tities us. to obscure the sun A lively
earlbquako was experienced In Ecuador
on the Axh last, the wave extending over
a vast urea. The Guayaquil waterworks
were damaged. Many rusualtie* and deaths
are reported from the interior. Tbe es-
cape from a grout calamity 1* attributed
to the slmaltaneoui outburst of the Coto-
paxi v o'. Caw *. which seem* to haw acted as
a safety valve,
Will Refuse the Charter.
AtUrney Genoral Little, of Kansas, de-
cided that a charter may not be legally
granted to the American Protective Aa*o-
ciatlon. The Serroiary of State will act In
accordance and will refuse the charter, and
the only remedy of the applicants Is. us the
Attorney General suggests, by mandamus
proceedings In the Supremo Court
A TRUCE ARRANGED. MIRROR OF MICHIGAN
SENATOR VOORHEE8 AGREES TO
A COMPROMISE.
View President Stevenson May Forta th*
Issue— Senate Sessions to Be lengthened
— AaU-SUverltes Still Fighting for Delay
-Their Plan Outlined.
Another Week of Talk.
Washington correspondence:
TRUCE batween
the ellrer and anti-
. silver • clement a
of the Senate has
unexpectedly been
arranged. It is not
by any means a
final settlement of
the question, yet it
bring* the two ele-
; monw together in a
tformal agreement
for tho unit time
this Hessian. By the
'terms cf the agree-
mont the daily tes*
jlsions of the Senate
J. from and after next
PH l'' Monday are to be-
gin’ at 11 a. in. and end at u p. ra. This
adds an hour to each end of the regu-
lar daily ueHsions. The now erder of
things Is regarded as a most signifi-
cant concesslcn on tho part of Mr.
Voorhees. It is mainly import int in
assuring tho silver Senators that they
need not trouble themHelte* over the
fear of all-night Hossicns in tho n3ar
future. Voorhees had threatened nigljt
and day sessions, and the silver men
had defied him to adopt such a course.
Hoaklng Italni Drown Foreit Fires.
Thero was a good, soaking rain all over
Wisconsin on \VeduO*day night, followed
by shower* It knocked cut the forest
fire*, and tbe Inhatdiants of the girdled
zone can breathe freely once mom If
other rains follow there will ho no chance
for further danger any time thl* fall
To Hang for Killing a Tramp.
John Thurman, a prosperous farmer
living near Jasper. Dubois County, Ind.
has bjen sentenced In the Dul ols Court to
hang for the murder of a tramp pain or
nnmod Wood, 'j human thought that
Wood « as ono of the v hu committed
the terrible assault on John Yaal at Hunt-
Ingtonburg three weeks a
Broke Up the Piruir.
A riot occurred at a negro picnic at La-
tonla Park. South CYrlngton. Ky., In
which over fifty shots were fired, and two
whlto men, Joseph Llphart and John Kyle,
were wounded Llphart nni Kyle are
railroad switchmen and went to the
nic to break It up
Rev. H. ft. lialllday Ntrlrken.
Rev. S. 11 lialllday. pastor of the Me-
morial (Lurch and formerly assistant pas-
tor i a Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, was
stricken with u oplexy In tho parlors of
Plymouth (burch. Brooklyn. It Is pro ba-
bio that he will recover.
RftM-Ball Recur',
The standing of the clubs of the Na-
tional League Is shown by the following
table:
W. fk pc.! W. I, Vc.
Bos' ops. ...M 41 t72 Cincinnati* .Cl 63 .<02
l‘1ttitmrn..7S «s xiu Baltimore *..M C* .<00
lhtladaip'ia.71 82 lfr:i;hlca«os....84 71 <37
Clevsnmcis..u9 M i«f8t. Lowls....64 73 .42#
New Yorkk.M Ml .G3A LontRVlllea.-4B 7J 307
Brooklyn*.. G6 Cl A10 Wsshrgt‘ns.40 W .320
Lend City Saved.
Citizens of Load City. S. D , art taking
breath after twelve hours of hard fighting
against tbe fire (lend Forest flre< driven
by a strong wind, threatened tbo com-
plete destruction of tho town, when fortu-
nately aboat midnight tho wind chanted,
11. wing the fitmes away from tbe city. As
It was, a dozen building? were burned
ROBBERS COME TO GRIEF.
One Would-be Daylight Burglar Killed
and the Other Captured.
Ono of the most daring attempts at 10b-
bery In tho hl'tory of Northern Indiana
was made the other afternoon in the bank-
ing department of the Northern Indiana
Normal College at Valparaiso. As a result
ore of tho would-be burglar*. C. K. Robin-
eon. lies cold In death, while his com-
panion. C. M. Moody, 1* behind tho
bar* of tho county Jill wounded
Both men after leaving the offlc\ after
their plans to rob tho safe had been frus-
trated. started on u run for the woods
southeast of town, followed by ut>out 1,000
students, office** and cltlzeoi Not a mile
from tho scene of tho robbery one was shot
and killed by Nathan Hj-o o,’ Michigan
City an 1 tho oilier slightly wounded by
hlmrolf in attempting to shoot Ids pursuers.
m
Lost on the Atlantic.
Tho steamship State of Nebraska ar-
rived pt Now York Ir.ru Glasgow with two
shipwrecked sai ors on board. They wore
Fred Abbott and Jo*o|h .Porter, New-
foundlanders ap I part of tho crow of the
echooncr Bhlppey. sliich sailed for the
fishing banks on Aug 13.
Jullcn tn th«Hwai..p.
.Tbo negro Julio «, who killed Judge E*.
'topical, thereby causing all tbe lynchlngs
In Jefferson Pariah, La., was soon Monday
In tb« swamps near Pontcbartrnh by two
i He bad two gune -a shutgun and
Wrecked at an Open Mvltcb. .
Tho Columbus express on tho Pittsburg
nnd Wes: cm Kallrcad, from Chicago to
Pittsburg, ran Into an open switch nmr
Kent, Ohio, wrecking tbo 4ta boose and
twelve cars of tho Height that had taken
'.he siding und killing Josej h Heed, of Chi-
cago Junction, conductor of the freight,
who wot asleep In tho calnoso.
Rice War in Alabama.
David Jone*, colored, suspected of rob-
bery at McDowell, Smith County, Ala., was
caught by citizens Monday night apd
strung up to a tree In order to extqjri a
confession from him Htdld not confess,
and when half dead was taken dowb, ter-
ribly whipped rod released. '
J V.v
Six Out of Eight Drowned.
Tuesday evening iiskiff left Collin gwcod,
Pnt., for the Nottawasagn river with eight
person* on board. They were Walter Morris,
the owner of tbo boat; b!i father. Alfred
Wood* hi* wife and «othwr. William
Dauby, fir., James Denby, eon of the
former, and Comfortable Burrlll. A
few hoars after leaving tbo b at was struck
by a squall and overturned, drowning nil
except Denby and tho lad Burrlll. who]
managed to reach shore oxbnusteL Mr.
Denby was badly brnDod and cut The]
bodies of tho Woods and Denby were found
on tho beach. _
The Bills Were Torn Up.
Ninteen miles north of Birmingham, Ala.;
limited express train Na 1, Queen and
Crescent route, was wrecked by unknown
person* removing p rail from tbe truck. |
Tho engine, baggage car and mall cars
were demoU*hcd Two hundred passen-]
gers wero aboard, tut uono Injured, ao th3
cars of tbe restlblued train did n.tium
over. There. Is no clue to the wreckers
und Llcod-bound* have been put on tbe
trull _ _ '
Mnny Counterfeit Tickets Out.
Tbo Iron Mountain Railway has dlscov-
crod that there uro hundreds of counter*,
felt tickets for travel on Hh road from
Memphis nnJ Llttlo Reck In the hands of
broker* A clrcular*to conductors order-
ing them to refuse tho bojUH tickets bus
bcon issued, and a now form and color of
tickets sup; lied. The loss to the company
will reach many thousands of dollar*
. Meat Must Be Marked.
Secretary Morton has ordered that mea$
for Interstate trade shall be n arked tl
same as that fer foreign pjrts.
' ' '
He hss Been fit, however, to temporize
for at least another week, during which
time the silver men will have ample
opportunity to recuperate.
No exact time is ret for terminating
tho agreement, but tho general under-
standing among Senators is that the 11
to 0 o’clock session will be continued at
least a week, at the end of which time
the agreement may be continued. The
silver men are jibilant. They say
that they have nothing to lose and
everything to gain by it. They are
fighting for time, and this give t them
the calm assurance of at least another
week without any danger of being
crowded by all-night tensions. Senator
Jones (Ark.), a silverman. and Senator
Faulkner (W. Va.), an administration
Senator who is very anxious to secure
a compromise, planned tho agreement.
It was hardly expected that Mr. Voor-
hees would take to it kindly, but he
was so worn out over tho struggles of
the lost three weeks that he readily
assented to tho truce.
But the intercHting and almost sen-
sational rumor is current in the Capitol
that Vice President Stevenson had de-
termined to take the bull by tho horns
! when the proper time Fhall come to fe-
' cure action, und had agreed to seize
tome opportunity in the progress of the
consideration cf the repeal hill for
putting a motion for a vote. Diligent
inquiry fails to thoroughly establish tho
truth of this rumor. Vice President
aro Stevenson, when appealed to by a ccr-
p,<> respondent, said simply that his duty
and his whole duty was to enforce the
rules of tho Senate, and, while he
might wish the rules wero. different
and moie in tho directicnof action and
progress, he had hod no hand in the
making of the rules and no power to
change them. Ho had given no as-
surance to anyone what He would do
beyond this.
It is known, nevertheless, that Sena-
tors friendly to repeal have often been
in frequent conversation with Mr. Ste-
venson concerning tho rule*. There
are Senators who argue that, under the
rules of the Senate, it is in the power
of the presiding officer to nut a motion
for a vote, and that in doing so the
only law or rule violated will be the
unwritten or traditional law of the
Senate that debate cannot be cut off by
a nntion. Tho right to continuou* de-
bate is not a constitutional right, and
it is not a right that finds a warrant or ,
protection in tbo wiitten rules of the
Sonate-it is wholly traditional.
Ron&in I’rorordlnj*.
The Senate Monday wnscnllvod b/ Fona-
tor Stewart, who at aiked President Cleve-
land for an alleged attempt to Influence
legislation. Tbo Kenutor's lino of argu-
ment is indicated by this, Ills iesolu-
tlon: “Independence of the co-or-
dinated departments of tbe govern-
ment mu*t bo maintained nnd use of
power and Influence of one department to
BiHinnrrk Is Bnsplcloaz.
Prlucc Bismarck Is said to bo Irritated
and suspicion* thinking Emporor William's
attention u plan t> extinguish him
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-fo-mnon to Prime.... n :« A 8 40
IICH.s-Bblpping Grades ........ 3 75 I « 75
Sheep— Fair to Choice ......... 2 at A 4 to
WHgAT-No. 2 Spring ........... C7 ft 67J*
OATCr-No. 2 ...................... 26 © 27Ji
RYE-NO. 2 ...................... 48 A 47
BurrBB-Cholce Creamery ..... 26 © 27
Eooa-Fwab. ......... . ........ :. 17 © 17*
mAT0"-,<,a1iKiSp6Lis, M 5 -
IS SSS
Bhkep— Cmnmon to PriB.e ..... 3 00 <4 8 50
Whsat-No. 2 Red. ............. ci a 61**
Cohn— Na 2 White. ............. 41 <* u*
Oaib-No. 2 White .............. 22 © 30
BT. LOUIS.
CATtgc .......................... 3 00 ©5 00
HOOS ............................ f 0) A 6 78
WHIAT-Ko. 2 Red ........... ... II (9 62
KL:::::;::::::::::::: S3 S*
...... mmm- ‘7 ̂  “
CATTL* .......................... SCO ©4 80
HOOS ............................ 3 00 © 7 00
vK^NiViud:::;::;:;:K:: :,X
o^NasVikrt:::::::::::::: S S S
U'E~ N0 * ....... RKTROIT. 4" ^ 11
\vuiat-^so. 2 Red . ::: . : .' : : : : : "iS
oa78— No. 2 whit® ::: : : .w: : ; : ; : 53 S 5!
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 3 Red .............. (654
S? S»
U*,_N0,2' ....... buffalo; • 48 ® 4J
Wheat-No. l Spring... ........ 73*4© 74*4
o0A?8N-L0:3whiu;.\,::::.v:::; £ © £
RYE-NO. 7......^..^.^.,.. 80 © 63
Whfat-No. 2 Bprirtg ........... S3 © 64
COUN-No. 3...... ............... ̂ WH© 4014
Oats— Na 2 White ..... ; 2B © 2054
RYE— No. L.-. ................. ... 41) «4 51
BAILEY-No. 2 .................. 80 © 67POHE-New 10* ©non
CATTL*..’..;. ....... .• ............ s r (ft .* D •
feM~S3S"
.U ..... .....
»* vRicrn. . 99
...... . ..... s
FAITHFUL RECOUNTING OF HER
LATEST NEWS.
Michigan's Enormous Fruit Crop— 8a nit
Government Employes Sne for Back Pay
—Game Laws Mixed Up— Shrewd Iron
Mountain Man's Scheme.
From Par and Near.
A. K. Amks will ho principal of tb»
Carleton cchools this year.
The new railway stathn at Royal
Oak is to be completed October 15.
The Michigan Forosters will hold
their State meeting at Pontiac Oct. 10
and 11.
Thieves are steiling ow* at Inkster
and a vigilance ommiitro lim been or-
ganized.
The Pontiac Knightt rf Pythias will
give a series of entertainment » during
the coming winter.
H. P. McConnell, cf FoutV, has a
cherry tree in his garden in bLom for
the second time this seaiML
Fred Stevens, a mill employe at
Mt. Pleasant, wai caught in the ma-
chinery and received Hcricuj Internal
injuries.
Two drunken tfauips, who attempt-
ed to force an entrance to tho hi use of
Josoph Wints at Williams^ n, wero ar-
rested and rent to tho workhou 0.
Nicholas Madrer, onold icsident
of Monroe County, and a prominent
Raisinville farmer, died after a long
illnes*. He loaves a widow end a fam-
ily of grown-up children.
Lewis Steson, aged 06 years, of
Orion, is in jail at Pontiac cn a charge
of attempting to murdorhisEon in-law,
Elmer E. BaDev. Some trouble arose
over a child ana Stemn used a knife to
enforce his arguments.
In Manistlquo the other d*y small
Cholera In Europ>,
At Hamburg seventeen new ca.-e* of sus-
pected cholera and two dentin wero re-
reported durlnp twentf-four hour* In
the hospital there are nine cases said to be
choleraic diarrhea At Altouii a case of
cholera bas b»cn reported.
Eleven Inrilunu 1’eoplo I’olsonnd.
In Rock Creek Township, near Columbus,
Ind.. eleven persons are lying a', death's
door, because. It 1* thought, of drinking
water from an unused well, which brought
on typhoid fever.
Mitchell Accept* the Nomination.
Benjamin F. Mitchell, of Iowa, w*ho was
nominated by tbe prohibition Republicans
of Iowa for governor, has written a letter
to tbe state central commlitco accepting
the namiaation.
Kohlers Masquerade as Officers.
Frank Jobn-on. a young mun from Ala-
bama. was arrested In East Atchison by
In au old Ite house nni roobe 1 of 870. of t) e unj c’eslructlvo of our
form of government." He wua moved to
his action by President Cleveland's utter-
ances at tbe Capitol Corner Btone Centen-
nial. when tbe President rebuked the Sen-
ator! for their dilatory conduct The
House held a lazy session and devoted
It almost entirely to the considera-
tion of the printing till Mr.
Melkeljohn of Nebraska tried to
to secure an increase of tho rate* of com-
position, nnd Mr. Camming* « anted to pre-
vent tbe Public Printer from se ling elec-
trotyps and stereotype 1 lutes of Govern-
ment publications to j ubllshcrs ut the
simple ccst of their maklnz. Both fulled,
but Mr. Migley managed to serure tho
adoption of an amendment prohibiting tbe
copyright of Government nubllcatlona
When the Benate met Tuesday morning
there was no quorum, and a stay of pro-
ceedings waa nocesuary until members
strolled In one by one to a sufficient num-
ber. Mr. Btewart then presented resolu-
tions adopted at a nmsc-meetlng held in
Cleveland. Ohio, favoring an InvcsHgation
to ascertain whetl er Senators are inter-
ested In national bank* railroad* and
other special Interests favored or fostered
by legislation. The repeal bill was then
taken up Mr. Htcwnrt, who wns recog-
nized. said ho would yield to Mr Dubois,
who bad given notice of an intention to
speak, and Mr. Dubois In turn yielded to
Mr. Perkin* of California. Afternomo un-
important routine business tho House pro-
ceeded to the conulderatlon of the federal
election law repeal bill
bovs were chasing a bull. Tho unimal
cot scared, jumped on a low shed and
oeforo tho boys could collect their wits
luiMJi ci -1, wurtwuuu, uuu me*
the government employ, and '
jr this cct that the employes
k pay. There are nearly 150
More Popular than It Once Was.
Tho first forks made in England wero
manufactured in 1608. Their use was
ridiculed by the men of tho time, who
argued that the English race must bo
degenerating when a knife nnd a spoon
were not sufficient for table use. Last
year a Sheffield firm made over 4,000,-0C0. ' . ; : . 
Krrrntrtrltlc*
Barclay, author of tho Argenis, in
his leisure hours was a florist. ,
Scaliger cpuld not drink milk and
would not sit at a table whore it 'was.
Dibidemus Erasmus was always
thrown into a fever by t:.o smell of fisn.
Thomas Carlisle's most congenial
recreation was smoking in his garden.
w Gladstone is fond of wood-cutting,
£# and often amuses hinn-dlf ‘in this w^y.
he was shaking his horns at ’em from
tho top of the adjoining house.
An Iron Mountain business man was
annoyed by loafers sitting on the rail-
ing in front of his store on Sundays,
but now he paints tho lail every Sat-
urday night, and as a means toward
the end desired his tchcme is ashiniag^f
success.
Game Warden Hampton says tho
last Legislature tangled up tho game
laws Eomewhat. To clear up^ misun-
derstanding, lie says, whore no local
acta interfere, fishing in streams is
governed by tho old low which per-
mits the spearing of certain fish in
streams and also taking them with dip
nets.
Michigan's poach and grape harvest
is on with a vengeance now, and as a
result the various transportation com-
panioi that aro engaged in taking fruit
to Chicago and other markets are
swamped. It is tho opinion cf G. S.
Whi tolar, of the Graham & Morton
line, that the grape crop in Michigan
is too enormous tomovo this year.
They will simply have to let tho grapes
rotor make wine of them,” said he.
'All the transportatkn lines by rail
and lake are handling fruit to their
greatest capacity now, and they seem
to have no effect upon the supply.”
Employes of the canal at Sault Ste.
Marie have begun proceedings to re-
cover back cay to which they claim
they are entitled for overtime work for
some yoars back. A United States
statute, fasfoi in 1868, provides that
eight hours shall constitute a day's
work for aborer.), o kmen and -
chanics in 1
it ii unde:
claim bac mi IqQ
persons who haw claims, and a con-
servative estimat) p’acei tho total
amount at $160,000, or un average of $1
for each employe.
The spool factory at Alpena will
start up again.
The Chippewa County fair will bo
hold October 10, 11 and 12.
In point of accuracy the Alpena post-
office stands fitst among th<^5C0 second-
class offices in tho country.
All tho mills in Oscoda and Au Sa-
b’e, which have been closed down for
somo time, aro running again.
The largest lynx over killed in Chip-
pewa County was shot near Detour re-
cently. It measured live feet ten
inches in length.
Paul Food, of Hinconnlng, while at
work in tho woods, had his elbow bro-
ken and his hip badly crushed by a
tree falling cn him.
The carriage facton1 of C. V. Taylor
& Co., at Pontiac, whfeh has been shut
down. for the pa t two months, will re-
sume business with a reduced force.
The last legislature appropriated
$5,009 for tho manufacture of willow-
ware at the school for the blind. It
has now been found that tho blind
can’t make willowwaro profitably, and
tho beard dopan t know what to do.
A 10-year-old son of Rev. Joseph
Holt, living about oieven mite] south
ofSanltSte. Mario, while oJvhunting
tried to climb over#a fence with a gun
in his hand. Tho charge entered his
brain and ho lived but a short time.
Rev, P. R. Parribh, cf Northville,
nreftohod a sermon Sunday to an au-
dience of seventy-one veterans living
in that place, whose ages Aggregated
4,356 years. All of his auditors were
over 10 years of age, the oldest being
91 years.
The postoffleo on Mackinac Island
was broken into, tho safe blown open
and the cash and stamps inside,
amounting to $2,000, takgn. A strange
yacht had toon anchored near the
place during the night and loft early
in the morning.
Considerable complaint has been I
caused at Midland recently, by some 1
one stealing flowers from the graves in
tho cemetery, but now tho pdcple are
beginning to getargry in oarntet. The
vanda’s carries ott the footstonesas
well as the flowers.
N* vr Wayne Bert Marker attempt-
ed t) remove a brash heap with two
gallons of ’ gasoline. When he was
picked up in tho next let he was mipus
eyebrows, mustache and several large-
sized chunKa of cuticle from hfs face.
Ho will recover. ' V
-
Alfred McCollum, a popular hard-
ware mprebant of Carleton, —
much resembles Grover






Tura— “Aft«r the BaU."
A little boy, climbed an old man s knee,
Begged foe the reason, do papa please.
®hy are you gloomy, Idle, alene?
Have you no work, but loafing at home?
I had a good job, last year, you know:
Why I have none, now, child you shall know;
List to my story: Grover, last fall,
1 helped elect him; Idle, that’s aU.
Si
CHOBOS.
After the vote was takeu, after the
change bad come.
After the factories closing, after the
wheels wore dumb:
Many a heart was aching, If you could
read them all;
Many a home was darkened, after last
fall.
oi luxurious prlnoes, wilb'aiffloulty r*
strained by seientifie force and careful
division from eating up each other, lit
reality, Indian society is more complex
and varied than In Europe, comprising,
it is true, a huge mass of peasant pro-
prietors, but yet full of princes who
are potentates and princes who are
survivals of landlords, who are in all
respects great nobles and landlords,
who are only squireens of great eccle-
siastics and hungry curates, of mer-
chants like the Barings and merchants
who keep shops, or professors and pro-
fessionals, of adventurers and crim-
inals, of cities full of artificers, and
of savages far below the dark citizens
of Hawaii
THE NIGHT CLERK.
Bright were the prospects, clouds not In
sight;
Happy our homes were, from morn till night.
Then came the tempter, spoke soft and low,
Fooled us poor workers, how, I don't know.
Then we awakened to what we had done,
Factories were Idle, mills could not run;
Down they all closed, pet, ended, that's ay,
Just as our work was, after last fall.
CHORUS.
Long months have passed, child, no work
to do,
Although I’ve sought it, formother and you.
No work to give me; tried to explain,
They could not help It, pleadings are vain.
I knew the reason, after 'twas done:
I helped to close up factories that run;
That's why I’m Idle, no work at all,
I lost my Job, pet, after last fall.
CHORUS.
WARDING OhF SEASICKNESS.
Keep Moving and Don't Eat Mneh the
First Day After SallUig.
There are countless remedies sug-
gested to the seasick traveler by
means of which hope of speedy recov-
ery is held out, and to the intending
traveler by sea it is safe to say that
there are given any number of sup-
posed-to-be sure preventives of this
troublesome but never dangerous ill-
ness. The Philadelphia Times does
not believe that there is any known
herb, drug or line of action that will
prevent seasickness if once you start
in on that disagreeable path, but there
are many things that help to ward off
an attack which will indeed prove of
value to those who dread so much the
crossing of the great Atlantic or Pa-
cific ferries. ,It is advisable before
one starts on such a voyage to be par-
ticularly careful as to his diet. On
the first day out keep as much upon
the feet as possible and do not be
tempted to eat too heavily of the nu-
merous palatable dishes that will be
set before you. Walking up and down
the deck continuously is advised by*
many by arguing that one more quick-
ly becomes used to the motion of the
vessel in this exercise, and the fatigue
which it induces brings the much
needed sleep. But it is useless to wear
one’s self out hoping to stave off the
feeling of nausea if it once attacks
you. Lemons are most grateful to
persons in this stage, and there is no
better settler of an unruly stomach
than iced champagne. If you do not
feel inclined to eat do not force your-
self to go to the table, for it is ten
chances to one that the very sight of
food will make you retire ignominious-
ly from the festive board. A well-
known medical man declares that fif-
teen grains of sulphate of quinine
taken from two to four hours before
sailing will prevent all feeling of sea-
sickness, even to a most sensitive sub-
ject. Whether this applies in all cases
we have no way of ascertaining, but it
is simple enough to be followed out,
and if it proves helpful is worth all of
the confidence such an authority places
in it
INDIA’S INFINITE VARIETY.
Very Useful If He Doesn't Wear Utaf
Diamonds.
There is one individual about a
hotel who is seldom seen by the out-
side public, but who occupies one of
the most responsible positions in every
hostlery. It is the night clerkly
His duties, says the Washington
Star, are, of course, not as arduous as
the day or room clerds, but they arc
very responsible. The house is filled
with sleeping people and he maintains
over all these precious lives an indirect
and important supervision. He looks
after the watchman closely to see that
the halls are properly patroleU and a
sharp lookout kept for Area At the
disastrous Hotel Royal fire in New
York it will be remembered that It
was alleged that the great loss of life
there resulting was mainly due to the
fact that the night clerk was at the
time the fire broke out either asleep or
improperly attending to his duties, as
the flames gained such tremendous
headway before any effort was made
to arouse the guests.
The night clerk witnesses many
strange and interesting scenes and in-
cidents, and could many an interesting
tale unfold if he chose.
ROPES OF PEARLS.
They Are Now Worn by Rich Men’i Wives
and Daughters.
When DTsracli, in “Lothair,” men-
tioned Corisande’s “ropes of pearls,”
the idea seemed rather barbaric in its
splendor and merely an outburst of the
Oriental imagination ' of the writer.
Now, however, many society women
own these splendid long strings, each
separate pearl of which may be worth
from 8500 to $1,000. These sumptuous
chains are from a yard to a yard and a
half in circumference, and are worn
wornd once around the throat, with
the rest of the rope hanging loosely
over the corsage to the waist
Diamonds, too, are also worn in this
gorgeous, reckless-looking fashion, the
modern “riviere," which just encircled
the throat, and which used to be
thought so magnificent, being quite
superseded by the long, glittering,
scintillating chain which “Milady"
winds once or twice around her throat,
and then leaves hanging in careless,
rich-looking fashion loosely over the
front of her dress.
Swiss Watchmakers.
.Watches were made in Geneva as
early as 1500, and now that watchmak-
ing has become a national industry in
Switzerland schools for the perfection
of this profession have been established
there. The* principal one of these is
L'Ecole Municipale d'Horlogerie in
Geneva. A boy enters this school at the
age of fourteen and works ten hours
for eleven months. Seven hours out
of every week, however, are given to
various studies. The second class re-
quires a stay of five or six months;
the third six or seven months; the
, fourth six mouths; the fifth— when the
work is growing very complicated—
’ «ight months; the sixth thirteen
months and the seventh and last class
about one year, making about five years
in all. At the end of the five years each
boy has made twelve watches, which
are his own property.
A Clever Cat.
A parsonage cat, whose favorite seat
is on the study table, has found a new
use for himself. He watches his mas-
ter's pen, and occasionally, when the
writer is tired, takes the holder In his
mouth. But his real usefulness Is to
act as a paper weight. When a sheet
is finished and laid aside, the cat walks
gravely to it and takes his seat on the
paper. As soon as another is laid
aside he leaves the first and sits down
on the second. Sometimes, to try him,
his master lays down, on different
parts of the table, sheets in rapid suc-
cession. But “Powhatan"— the cab-
remains seated, shrewdly supposing
that to be fun, not business. When
work begins anew the cat seats him-
self on the last paper laid down, and
waits for another Thus he shows
that he watches his master's work, and
perhaps thinks it his duty to keep the
paper from blowing away
The mere thought of vertigo provoked
it The board lying on the ground sug-
gests no thought of a fall when yon
walk over it; but when It is over a
precipice and the eye takes the meas-
ure of the distance to the bottom, the
representation of a falling motion be-
comes intense, and the impulse to fall
correspondingly so. Even if you are
safe, there may stiU be what is called
the attraction of the abyss. The vision
of the gulf m a fixed Idea, having pro-
duced an “inhibition” on all your ideas'
or forces, nothing is left but the figure
of the great hole, with the intoxica-
tion of the rapid movement that be-
gins in your brain and tends to turn
the scales of the mental balance.
Temptation, which is continual in
children because everything is new to
them, is nothing else than the force of
an idea and the motive impulse that
accompanies it




This last is the latest and most im-4 proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also -a full line of Oil Stoves.
GBiraitoed Cure.
We authorize our advertised drug-
PAINTS
gist to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Goosumption, (Doughs and Colds,
unon this condition. If you are afflict-
ed with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble and will use
this remedy as directed, giving it a
fair trial, and experience no benefit,
you may retuYn the bottle and have
your money refunded We could not
make this offer did we not know that
Dr. King’s New Discovery could be
relied on. It never disappoints. Trial
bottles at Ileber Walsh’s Drugstore.
Large size 50c. and $1.00. 26 ly
CDEOUTE
J. .B VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
The Fourth -Ward Family Supply
Store Is the place to leave your orders.




CHICAGO Sep<- 94’ 1893-
AXD WEST MICHIGAN K’V.
Trains depart from Holland:
For Chicago ........
u.tn.
8 35W a.m.•1230ft a.m
p.m. .....
ft“ Grand Baplds.. 1728 030 •5 00 8 10
" Muskegon and
Grand Haven..
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
•5 IHJ 8 1C 1 25 835 0 30
" Hart and Pent-
5 OC 0 35
“ Manistee 5 00 6 10 425
“ Ludington ...... 5 (X 4 2J-









View .......... .. 500 0 30













8 » 2 00 2 15 4 25*1230
“ Manistee and p.m. a.m.
Ludington....
«“ Big Baplds....
2 W 12 30
2 1-8 12 30
a.m.
Traverse City. 8 35 12 80 2 OS
Allegan and a.m.
Toledo ........ 8 1C fi V
" Petoskey ...... 12 DO 8 35
with which you can unload your grain aa well aa
your hay.
TbeAmerloao Cultivator acd Seeder and Bean
Poller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 acre*
In one day.
The Amerlo*n Dlek Harrow and Pulveriier.
Also the North Moieter Spring Tooth Harrow,
allateel. No loading up of dirt.
The Five-tTOth Cultivator, all ateol.
Land Rollem. Plow*, Hay Rakce. Double Shov-
el and Three ShoveRultlvatore, Hay Forka and
Huy Attachmei U.
I alao keep on baud a full Hue of Boggles, Road
and Farm Wag'in*, add Carta.
ParUoular attention la called to my new Pat-
ent Double Trns* Rraoe, which I now put on all
J. Flieman.
•Daily, other trains wook days only.
tExcept Saturday.
Wagner Palace Sleeping C?,rs on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Gars on day trains
to and from Chicago.
Through parlor and sleeping cars to and
lefrom Bay Vi w.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
Qrand Baplds with the favorite.
DETROIT a*.














8 25 3 <8| ..... 7 15
8 f4 3 25 ..... 7 45
0 50 4 15 ..... 8 45
11 4) 5 Ml ..... 10 25
7 20 4 15 .....
850 5 40;....
0 35 0 25 .....
10 30 7 10 .....
10 40 7 37 1 .....
12 00 0 001 .....
• Her Society and Iler Scenery Complex and
Varied to a Degree.
The grand difficulty of talking to an
Englishman about India is that he al-
[ . ways forms a picture of 'the place in
his mind. It may bo accurate or inao-
| curate, but it is always a picture. He
thinks of it either as a green delta, or
• aeries of sunbaked plains, or a wild
region, with jungle and river and
farms all intermixed, or a vast park
stretched out by nature for sportsmen,
and sloping somehow at the edges
toward highly cultivated plains, says
| the London Spectator. It never occurs
to him that as regards external aspect
there Is no India, that the peninsula,
•o-eaUed, is as largo as Europe west
of the Vistula, and presents as many
variations of scenery. East Anglia is
not so different from Italy as the north-
west provinces from Bengal, nor are
the Landes so unlike Normandy as the
Punjab is unlike the banting districts
of Madras. There is every scene in
India, from the eternal snow of the
Himalayes, as much above Mount Blanc
as Mount Blanc is above Geneva, to the
rice swamps of Bengal, all buried in
fruit trees; from the wonderful valleys
J 1 the Vindhya, where beauty and fer-
seem to struggle consciously for
favor of man, to Abe God-forgotten
> marshes by the Runn of Catch.
It is the same with indigenous Indian
Tfie Englishman thinks of it
innumerable crowd of tlniid
or _as a population full
A Profound Mystery.
The vermiform appendix is about
the only thing m the human structure
for whose existence science has been
unable to discover a reason. The ver-
miform appendix is a small tube of
tissue about as big as half a lead
pencil and depending from the colon
or big intestine In this position it is
apt to catch cherry pits, seeds of fruit
and other small objects likely to In-
cite inflammation When that takes
place the only way to save the patient
is to remove the vermiform appendix,
and it is so situated in the body that the
operation of taking it out is attended
with much deep cutting and conse-
quently much danger
7:00 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
purlwr car seats 25c.
1:45 p. ray ami 5:40 p. ni. run through to De-
troit with Parlor cur seats 25c.
OF.O. DF. HAVEN, General PabeengeMpei
Grand Rf.ni3s.Mlrt
nt.
Notice of Special Assessment.
To G. J Seim .man. John Remiwkes, A. J. De
W&arde, Chicago ard West Michigan Hallway
Compiny, Public Schools of the City of Holland,
Mrt.J.H Karaten. W. C. Walsh Mia. O. Van
O’Llnda. C. P. Heokerand City of Holland, and
to all other persona intenabd, take notice :
That th * roll of special aaReetinent heretofore
made by the board of aiaraaora for the pnrpoae
of defraying that part of the coai which the Cunu-
oll decided abouln be paid and borne by special
oBseasroent for the grading, graveling and other-
wise improving of Eleventh htm-t, between the
centre of Columbia avonne and Land atreet is
now on file In my office for public Inspection.
Notice In hereby glveu, that the council and
ATTRACTION OF THE ABYSS.
board of anaetsors of the city of Holland will-
meet at the council room In said city on Tuea-
dav, October Mh , 1893. 1 M o'clock p. m.. to
review said asaesameit, at which time and place
opportunity will be given all peraona interested
to be heard.
Why People Long to Throw ThamMlvea
' from High Places.
ChevreuTs well-known experiment
with the exploratory pendulum and
the divining rod show that if we repre-
sent to ourselves a motion in any di-
rection the hand wiU unconsciously
realize it and communicate it to the
pendulum, says a writer in the
Popular Science Monthly. The tipping
table realizes a movement we are an-
ticipating, through the intervention of
a real movement of the hands, of
which we are not conscious. Mind
reading, by those who divine by taking
your hand where yoti have hidden any-
thing, is a reading of imperceptible
motions by which your thought is
translated without your being con-
acious of them. In cases of fascination
and vertigo, which arc more visible
among children th&n among adults, a
movement is begun tho suspension of
which is prevented by a paralysis -of
the will, and it carries us to
suffering' and death. When a child
I was navigating a plank on
the river wit hout a thought that I
might fall. AU at once the idea came
Uke a diverging force, projecting itself
across the rectilinear thought which
had alone previously .directed my ac-
tion. It was as if an invisible arm
seized me and drew me down. I cried
out and continued staggering over the
isjlirlinj waters till jieb came, Jo me.







olio on River Street
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mill.
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1803.
10 6m
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ve given them a trial will wear no other make.







Every patent taken out .
the pabUoby enotioe given
Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves. Two characteristiolfeaturos of our
which are increasing our sales wonderfully every season.
. It will pay you to investigate if you intend to paint.
The celebrated Paints of Heath & JfB-




A new substance tor floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, le
free from tack, and durable.
City Meat Market.
Wm. Van der Veere.
Be anra snd look well tbfa aeiaon to jonr own
Interest*, in buying your Hay Loaders and other
farming tools.
I keep at present the Rxk Island Rake and
Hay Loader combined, which la f«r ahead of any-
thing yet offered In this vicinity. It baa already
THE SEASON
CHOICE
been tested, to the beat satisfaction, by one of
ar largest farmers in Fillmore. Klaas Dykhuls.
[e prefers It far above the keystone.
Also something new In the Hty unloading Une,
MEATS.
The Best in the Market.
Oor. Eighth and. Fish St.
r-U. L'UUUIV XI unn ixxcn WUIUU UUW i
my wagons, and of which I am the sole propletor
nss bructifor this City. Thla is the only true tru
made. No extra charge. Upon short notioe Iflll
every order in the Wagon and Blacksmith line.
Carriage and Wagon Painting done In the moat
•atlafiotory manner.
At Wholesale and Retail- a full line of Iron
snd Steel.
1 buy all kinds of Fura, and keep a fuU line of
Bee Supplies.
All the above goods I will sell at close margin,
for Cash, or goon Bankable pai-er.
Thanking yon for vour vast patronage I solicit
your further trade during the ensuing season.
GOOD ENOUGH!
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into the
Warehouse and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich. FURNITIUE EMPOIIUM
RIN6K « 60.,
and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods
WHY 18 THE
W. L DOUGLAS
It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet: made of the best Hue calf, stylish
and easy, and brcaune ve wake more ihoet of tkia
tirade than any other manufacturer, It eauals Loud-
sewed shoes costing from $t.U) to gVOO.
Carpets and Mm.
es
Imported shoes which cost fmm 14.00 to |12i)0.
00 Ilnnd-Sowed Welt Hhnr, fine calf,
stylish, coinfortable and durable. The best
Immense Stock of Wall Paper and
Trimmings.
i as cueww^ever offered nt^thls pricey same jjrulo i
. ----- lerCnrrtersallweartbcm; fluecalf,
Seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. Onepalr will wear a year.
CO 30 fine cnltt no better shoe ever offered at
wrnmw this price; one trial will convince those
a shoe for - -





Is the number of packages that we expect to furnish to our customers tho
coming year.
For Sale by G. J. Van Duron, Eighth
Street Holland, Mich. MAGIC GBCERY.
The Remedy tor Headache.
Wbiuuxtxd to gum all kinds or Headache. Contains
no poisons. Has no iquad.
AN OFFER : Cat this oat and take it to year nearest drag-
fat. If be does not keep “Maoio Cxluy” send na hla ad-
dreaa and exactly wbat bet told yon, and we wiU send
you a package free of ooet
Price it the Brag Store 25 Conte.
Will Z. Banos, Pharmacist. Grand Baplds, Mlob.
Who will help





r. H. H. KARSTEN,
fcUatiCiC Zeeland, • Mloli.
____
pork
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
$500 REWARD!
Te will pay the above reward for any caa
Complaint Dyspepsia, Hick headache, ta-
lon Constipation, or Cbfti«eti»at we cannot
with Dr. West's Vegetable Liver PiUa,
when life directions an strictly complied with.
They are pnrely Vegetable, and never tail to give
satisfaction. Bazar coated. Large boxes 26e.
SSopounds of the best flour given in exchange for r/
bushel of wheat. x
_____ 
Beware of o' hnterfelta and Imitations. The
•v THE JO!
M-ly-
genuine mtuufuolured only by B HN 0.
WEST CO., Chicago, III.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for • ^
Wheat, Rye, Com, Oats, Buckwheat and Bader










A loafer Is do good on earth, even If
not more than fifteen years old.
Rev. IT. E. Dosker of this city has
received a call from Milwaukee.
The big day of the Worlds fair will
be Monday, Oct. 9- Chicago Day.
Since January 1 Van tiuren county
has paid out In woodchuck bounty over
WOO. _
Died, in this city, Sept. 20, Gi
Edna, infant daughter of Mr.
Mrs. J. H. Wise.
Gqod horets are selling very cheap
io Chicago. It has to be a very good
horse to bring 175 or >100.
The average yield of potatoes to the
acre in France is 102 bushels; In Ger-
many, 121; io Italy, 164; In Holland,
177; in the United States It is 76.
It is estimated that throughout the
States over 30,000 commercial travelers
have been laid off the road, because
of the stringent times.
Parents, see that your idle boy Is in
school, and there will be less com-
plaint in after years of rowdyism and
vagrancy. _
The cement walk in front of the
new bank block Is completed and
gives the finishing touch to that state-
ly building. _
For a good, square meal, step into the
new dining hall, in the basement of
the bank block, corner of Eighth and
River streets. See notice.
If the present congress will hurry up
and pass a free trade tariff bill the
President and Governors may do away
with the annual Thanksgiving procla-
mations. There will be little to be
thankful for.
The annual meeting of the Farmers
Mutual Insurance Company, of Otta-
wa and Allegan Counties will be held
in the village of Zeeland, on Wednes-
day, Oct. 11. See call.
Those of our readers who do not take
advantage of the proximity of Chicago
to -their homes and visit the fair,
will rob themselves of a great source
of education and pleasure.
The branches of a shade tree on one
of the streets in Battle Creek reach out
so far over the road that they touch the
electric wire, and when it rained the
other day the tree became so charged
with electricity that several persons
were severely shocked by touching the
• _  ~ •
The new Steketee block is finished
and adds greatly to the business ap-
pearance of that part of Eighth
street Its first tenant is Paul Steke-
tee, who is filling the ground floor
with the finest assorted stock of
crockery and glassware ever exhibited
In this city.
The Zr eland Brick Company have
sold 200,000 brick for the Women’s
Annex to the Soldiers Home at Grand
Rapids. They also have sold 800,000
to the Grand Ledge Chair Co., and 1,-
000,000 for the St. Cecila club house at
Grand Rapids. At the Cloverdale
yard they sold recently 500,000 for the
additiqn to the Michigan asylum.
The banks of this city have decided
to keep open on Saturdays during
their usual hours, the same as hereto-
fore, notwithstanding the fact that
the law making Saturday afternoon a
holiday has taken effect. That law is
not compulsory with the banks, but
leaves it with them to decide whether
they will or will not observe the half-
holiday.
usually brings a good price, and a
bushel of sixty cent wheat fed to a hog
will bring nearly double that amount.
8augat><clc Commercial:— The apple
market is booming. Some shipments
have brought as high as fl-e dollars
per barrel for medium good fruit. A
good apple crop is about the right
thing to have this year.
There is a good prospect of there
being a famine of peach baskets this
fall.
Grand Haven.
The new M. E. church of Spring
Lake will be dedicated Sunday. Rev.
Washington Gardner will preach the
sermon.
The case of the City of Grand Ha-
ven vs. The Wiley Water Works is on
call at the present term of the
supreme court.
The dredge is at work at the pie*M* M
preparatory to sinking the new crib, mm
. The Nun ica creamery has shut down
and it is very likely will not resume
business again.
Our fishermen do not report as large
an amount of fish caught as usual this
season so far.
There has been more celery shipped
from Grand Haven this year than In
anyone year since the business was
started, and the quality is pronounced
by experts the finest in the market.
Akeley College is dally adding to
her list of scholars.
After Saturday the 30th Inst., the
postofflee here will discontinue send-
ing mall by the Milwaukee boats.
An effort will be made to bring the
Grand Haven and Holland ball clubs
together for a return game in this
city.
Jamestown.
After a long and useful life Grand-
ma Hollis has gone to rest. The ever
busy hands are folded above the silent
heart, and the kindly beaming eyes
are closed in the last long sleep. Cla-
rindaGridley was born Feb. 10, 1817,
in the state of New York; married to
Daniel Hollis in June. 1835; moved to
Huron county, Ohio, in 1854, and to
Jamestown, Mich , in 1858, joining
with, and sharing the trials and labors
of the early pioneers of this vicinity.
Her husband rested from his labors,
Feb. 25, 1879, leaving her a widow un-
til she also entered that blissful rest,
Sept. 25, 1893. She has always lived
with her only child M. D. L. Hollis,
who, with his wife, his son Clyde and
wife with their two little girls, great-
grandchildren of the departed, are
eft to mourn their sad loss.
"But we must uot murmur, nor feel to com-
plain,
Nor think our affliction too hard;
Though mother has left Us, we are sure 'tls
her gain.
She has entered the ioysof her Lord."
Port Sheldon.
Seeding is progressing during the
spell of line weather we are having
since we had the last rainfall, which
put the ground in fine condition.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anys have re-
turned from Chicago, where they went
to pay their son Gerry a visit and take
in the White City.
Rev. John Wilder was returned by
the annual conference, held at Allen-
dale Centre, to the Ventura circuit
for the coming year. Members of the
W. M. church and the people around
here are very much pleased, as both
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder are greatly re-
spected.
Tuesday morning we had a heavy
frost which wiped off everything in
the gardens and put an end to the to-
mato and other vines.
Charles Husenberg is home again,
after an absence of two years at Elk-
hart, Ind.
Dr. W. J. Bruinsma contemplates
moving to Olive Centre before long,
to practice his profession and reside
there permanently.
Pseudonym.
The C. k W. M. had its surveyors at
work this week, running lines south
of the city, between the Allegan track
and the main line. All of which led
to a renewal of the rumor that the
company were to consolidate said
tracks at some point near the county
Hoe, and if possible reduce the heavy
grade between Sixteenth and Thirty-
second streets.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Sept. 28th '93, at the Hol-
land Post Office: Miss Minnie Adams
Mr. Johnnie Brinkert, D. A. Doew,
Mr. Oris Gordon, Miss Hazelman, Miss
Sadie Bertzer, Mrs. C. Kok, Miss An-
nie Mellen, Mrs. Frank Rice, Mrs. W.
M. Richard, Miss. Minnie Temn, Miss
Maud Walston,
G. J.Van Duuen, P. M.
Satisfaction guaranteed on our
Coffee. Will Botsford & Co.- -
Our Teas, Coffees and Spices are the
best. Will Botsford & Co.
THE dOLORSOF BUOYS.
K*ch One Down » ̂ Message to th« Puslof
When yon enter any harbor in the
world where the channel is marked by
buoys you will find &at those on your
right, as you pass In, are painted red,
anc^ those your' left black. If you
shodd see: tne painted in red and
blapk horiaontal bands the ship should
ruitaaoldee to *it as possible, because
that indicates' £he center of a narrow
channel.
Buoys with red and black vertical
atrlpea always mark the end of spits
and the onter and inner ends of ex-
tensive reefs where there is a channel
on each aide. When red and black
checkers are painted on a buoy it
marks either a rook in the open aea or
an obstruction In the harbor of small
extent, with channel all around.
two such obstructions
•tween them the buoy
on tl**lfffcm£ii wUF^ave radaad
white ah(M^rera%jpd the one on your
left wilihaTe blackatfdwhH© checkers.
When a wreck obstructs the channel
a green buoy wfll be placed on. the sea
side of the wreck, with the word
‘‘wreck" plainly painted on it In white
letters, provided there is a clear chan-
nel all around it< otherwise, an even
number will be painted in white above
the word “wreck** when the buoy is
on the right side of the nhunnel and an
odd number if the buoy is on the left
GILLETTE








New fall and Winter Goods!
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Don't Forget to Gome and Ex-
amine Our large Steel while
We Can Save Yon Monev,
Are you in need of
A HAI?
We Lave on hand a complete
line of
HATS.
Your first pick for
5 Cents
out of a lot of 500; come ear-
ly and get first choice.
Large assortment of
Straw Hats.
Do not forget our stand:
The Eighth st. Clothing House







The number of students from Graaf-
sebap is ever on the increase. Yester-
day was opening day at Hope College,
when there were added to the list, J.
Bouws, J. Brinkman, B. Lugert, G. J.
Rutgers, G. and^Miss M.Van Leeuwen
and W. Wolters. This certainly shows
the influence of. those who did attend.
—Journal.
Democrat'.— Don C. Henderson had a
general cleaning out of his office Mon-
day. His bachelor instincts prompted
him thus to make sure that not a stray
hair-pin remained in the sanctum.
Gazette:— Several farmers in this
county have been experimenting in
the way of feeding wheat to hogs in
place of corn, with varying success, but
now comes a Niles farmer who has
found that a bushel of wheat will pro-
duce fourteen pounds of pork. This
is encouraging, especially wheti the
sometimes fill orders for veils
five thousand francs. A laoo drapery
which was shown Mrac.de Bore! repre-
sented a vast amount of work. Seven
months had been spent in making the
foundation for it
The price of the laces is fixed ac-
cording to the time spent in making
them, the rate being a franc a day.
The more skillful pupils add to their
income by doing laoo work at home
also.
They all like the school, and though
the pay seems small tot1 such fine work,
it seeures them a comfortable living,
for a little money goes a long way in
the island of Burano. Queen Mar-
LACE MAKING.
A School Near Venice Where the Art Is
Tsught.
A school of about three hundred and
fifty Italian girls, wearing the national
costume and all industriously at work
on exquisite lace, is a pleasant and in-
teresting place to visit 80 writes
Mme. de Bo ret who visited a lace-
making school at Burano, an island
In the Adriatic soa a few miles from
Venice. The girls, who are from ten
to eighteen years of ~age, sit in great
barely furnished, well-lighted rooms,
on low chairs, holding their laoe
frames on their knees.
They wear a short bright-colored
petticoat, a green, red or orange fichu
crossed on the chest silver rings in
their ears, and around the neck bead
or coral necklaces. They have dark
eyes, teeth like pearls, smiling red
lips, oral faces, fine profiles, and black
hair worn knotted in the beok of the
neck with a silver pin by the pWer
girls, or in long ringlets by the younger
ones.
They draw their needles slowly and
gracefully back and forth, and grave-
ly except when some girlish joke raises
a storm of smothered laughter.
The teachers superintend the work
carefully, and the pupils make fine
Venetian, Brussels, Alenoon and Ar-
genten point wd ffolptm Ucm. pjjp j^pp^ p^p^y 0E.
For ladies.
Dress and Aprpn Ginghams.










Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.
DR. W. VAN DEN BERG’S
Well-known remedies have been in use f<*r years, being
family medicines. These remedies are all prepared
under my supervision by my sons and are guaran-
teed to cure the various diseases for which
they are prepared.
Dr. W. Van den Berg's Sarsaparilla.
A sure cure for all Impurities of the Blood, Skin Diseases, Eczema, Ulcers,
Sores, Scrofula, Salt- Rheum, and Malaria.
Dr. W. Van den Berg's Cough Balsam.
For the sure cure of Grip, Catarrh, Coughs, Blood Spitting, Lung, and Bron-
chial Diseases.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Dyspepsia Cure.
A sure cure tor poor digestion, tired, gloomy feeling, arrising of gases from
the stomach after eating, headache, dizzinves and fever.
DR. Wm. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for WORMS in children and adults.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Powders.
For Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Bloating after Meals, Sick Headache.




Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pant*.
Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-




C. L. KING SAW MILL |dU. WM. VAN DEN BERG'S SALVE for inflamed or sore nipples, eczema,
I will be prepared to fill orders for j eruptions, and ring worm.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Eyewater.
For the cure of Inflamed and Sore Eyes.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for Aphtlite (Sore Mouth) Small Ul-
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892. cere on the Tongue In children and adults.• _ I . •
I Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Kidney Cure.— 11 1 |IM A sure cure forKidney Troubles, and Diseases of the Bladder and Urinary
Organs. .
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Liver Pills.
A certain remedy for Liver Troubles, Poor Digestion, Insomnia.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Linment.
For Rheumatism or other pains In any part of the body.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Cough Powders.
kFot Catarrh, Bronchial Troubles, Grip, Blood Spitting and Lung Troubles.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Corn’s and Bunions.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Headache Powders.
Contain no morphine or opium. For Nervous Troubles or Bilious Headache.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Chronic Rheumatism.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Salve.^ For Burn’s and Itching of the Skin.
Try DR. VAN DEN BERG’S Golden Oil.
Try DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Castoria.
ThelW DRllc STORE
We*iavi»ju8t opened butlr.cat'in tbo at< ro for-
merly occouled by Dr. Wm. V*n Putu-n
and hare all the lead leg Pat-
ent Medicines.
A Complete Stock of Pure Drags!
Wines MLliors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
TtilrtitUelei, Spoign tid danoiseSkin.
D1A10JD DYES, ETC., ETC.
L1YERED.
G. Van Rotten & Sons.
River Street. Holland. Mich.
H. i -Cronkriglit,
BARBER,
Shop : North of De k raker's Place.
River 8tr*t, - - Holland, MUh.
* *
Special attention givea Io the cartful compound-
log of pmoiiptlosa I
Finest Brands of Cigars.
SV'For the accommodation of the public
we have put in a full aupply of atampa,
postal cards and wrappers.
L. KRAMER.
Holland City Laundry
, U LPESSINK PROPRIETOR.m
• * Mail Orders promptly attended to.
These remedies belong in every family, they are absolutely safe to use,
and save doctor’s bills, when used in time or before a physician can be secured.
My intention is to have one of ray sons or grandsons visit people in this vicin-
Inty, to give them an opnortunity to secure a auaranteed remedy. These rem-
edies are for sale at retail and wholesale at my office and laboratory on the
corner of Main and East streets, Zeeland, Mich. Office hours from 9 a. m. to
4 p. m.
Dr. Wm. Van Den Berg, Zeeland, Mich.
m
T C I JItcb,0D numan and bon** and all
Gasoline, 10 centea gallon, at ̂
v : :
Si
M
